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: in the news 

brief,ly 
CAMB(JS 
Changes will be made In CAMBUS routes 

effective Monday, Oct. 8. These changes will be in 
effect daily between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

On the blue route, only the inter-dorm express 
. will stop at the Slater Hall and Burlington-Grand 

Avenue stops. The blue route buses will stop at the 
Fieldhouse and then not again until the Lindquist 
~enter. (An exception will be made for Hydraul
ICS personnel who may unload at Burlington and 
Riverside. ) 

On the red route only the inter-dorm express 
wiJI stop at Burge and the south side of Currier. 
The red route bullCS wi11 stop at the north end of 
Currier and then not again until Clinton and 
Jefferson. 

There will be only one stop on Dubuque Street 
for each route. Both of them wi11 be mid-way 
between Brown and Ronalds Streets. 

Before 8 a.m. and after 5 p.m. service will be 
available as in the past. 

One change has been made in the inter-dorm 
express route. The express will turn right off 
Clinton onto Washington and then left on Madison 
to service students who wish to go the Main 
Library. 

Homosexuality 
BELLE MEAD, N.J. (AP) - A 49-year-old 

doctor and former New York City health official 
was praised by fellow physicians when he 
acknowledged publicly Wednesday that he has 
been a homosexual for 30 years. 

Dr. Howard J. Brown received sustained ap
plause when he finished his address to some 600 
physicians, and several in the audience said such 
a public statement was long overdue, 

Brown urged his fellow doctors at a sym
posium on human sexuality to help patients ac
cept rather than conceal homosexuality. He said 
medicine should forget the idea that 
homosexuality can be treated by psychotherapy. 

Brown, a bachelor, served for 18 months as 
health services administrator, in the adminis
tration of Mayor John Lindsay. Now an associate 
professor of clinical medicine at the New York 
University Medical School. Brown said he 
wished he had acknowledged his homosexuality 
years ago. 

Atlanta mayor 
ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - Black candidate 

Maynard Jackson pledged Wednesday to ac
tively seek white votes in a bid to unseat incum
bent Sam Massell in a runoff campaign for 
mayor. 

"I think it's important that I have strong white 
backing," said the 'lS-rear-old vice mayor. who 
captured 46.6 per cent of the vote Tut'sday in at
tempting to become the city's first black mayor. 

"We need to show the world we are not a 
racially divided city," he told a news conference. 

Jackson needed only 3.427 more votes to 
escape a runoff with Massell. 

"I was quite disappointed in the percentage of 
white votes I got." Jackson said. "I attribute that 
to the unfounded and totally unsubstantiated 
charges of racism made in the media." 

He said he polled about six per cent of the 
white votes. but predicted he would attract 20 per 
cent in the Oct. 16 runoff. 

60S rises 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Consumers were put 

, on notice Wednesday to expect another round of 
gasoline price increases at the gas pump "in due 
course." 

Director John T. Dunlop said the Cost of Living 
Council is committed to granting such an in
crease to retail gasoline dealers to reflect price 
hikes at the wholesale level announced in the last 
few days. 

The council Friday approved increases 
ranging from one to 2.5 cents per gallon in retail 
gasoline prices. Since then. three major oil com
panies have announced new increases in their 
wholesale prices, which the dealers are 
prohibited from passing along automatically to 
motorists. 

Vienna 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Schoenau transit 

camp _ went on processing Soviet Jews emi
grating to Israel Wednesday as Austrian officials 
pondered "technical problems" involved in their 
decision to close the center. 

There was no word on when it will close. but 
sources said the government was unlikely to do 
anything concrete until alternative arrange men- . 
ts are made for the Jews to move through ' 
Austria. 

What those arrangements will be was 
anybody 's guess, officials said. 

Cloudy 

60s 
The Crisco Kid slid into the DI newsroom last 

night foaming at the mouth. It seems that the city 
placed a Denver boot on the left rear tire of his '56 
Chevy, and in the process, ripped a mudCIap. 

In a fit oC rage, the Kid tried to rip the boot off 
the tire, but fell instead, partJally impaling 
himself on a fire hydrant jUlt Inches Crom his 
curbrinder. ' 

As the Kid was carted away to Student Health, 
he was heard muttering something allout partly 
cloudy skies Thursday, highs in the 608. The 
wethead is not dead 1 

Five killed in KCRG tower crash 
ROWLEY. Iowa (AP)-Five 

men were killed when the 2,000-
foot broadcasting tower of Ce
dar Rapids station KCRG buck
led and fell Wednesday, observ
ers said. 

about 20 miles southeast of Wa- the scene." 
terloo. · In addition to the dead, he 

him four of the victims were on 
the tower when it fell. 

The tower was one of the first 
of the 2,OOO-foot variety in the 

aI television facility. 
It was not immediately known 

if the victims were employes of 
the station, who were at work on 
the tower, which was built in 
1967. 

state. ' Paul Adrian of Brandon, who said two other workers were in
helped remove the dead from . jured-~me who required hospi
the twisted wreckage, said the talization. 
scene was "one big mess. When Schoep said workmen told 

Other reports indicated a con
struction crew was at work set
ting cement footings at the base 
ofthe tower. 

Officials said plans were to 
add to the tower equipment for 
UHF Channel32-an education-

Buchanan County authorities 
said those killed were Elmer 
Greiner, 47, of Independence; 
Richard Lane, 42, of Cedar 
RapIds ; Ronnie Parsons of Ce
dar Rapids; Thomas McGlann, 
33, of Garland, N. Ca., and Dem
psey Clark of Mobile, Ala. 

Lane. McGlann, Parsons and 
Clark worked for the Gunner
Olsen Co., Port Washington, 
N.Y., and apparently were pre
paring for installation of equip
ment for the Iowa Educational 
Broadcast Network and Univer
sity of Northern Iowa FM sta
tlonKUNI. 

Station of£icials at KCRG had 
agreed to allow the two other 
stations to use the tower for 
broadcasting and the workers 
were installing equipment and 
doing preliminary work. • 

Greiner was employed by 
Huffman Bros. Construction 
Co .• Independence. 

The four dead men were re
portedly on a hoist near the 
tower about 500 feet from the 
ground. Another Gunner-Olsen 
worker. Virgil Ellison. South
haven, Kan., wason the ground. 
operating the hoist. He said he 
fled when he saw the tower 
begin to topple in on itself in a 
telescoping effect. 

the tower collapsed, the bottom 
shattered into a million pieces ... 

Adrian's daughter. Mrs. La
Verne Michael. lives across a 
road from the tower. She said 
she was preparing dinner when 
she heard "a sound like a heli
copter. Then these men drove to 
the house and asked to use the 
phone. They said they needed 
ambulances because of an ac
cident at the tower." 

Mrs. Michael said she was 
told workers were loosening a 
bar to change cables holding the 
tower erect. 

She said one cable apparently 
"was loosened too much" and 
the tower fell. 

One man at the base of the 
tower was injured, Adrian said. 

"We used hacksaws to cut 
away the wreckage and get the 
bodies out. " Adrian explained. 
"We has trouble getting cutting 
torches. " 

"The funeral homes are out 
here to pick up the pieces of 
bodies" that were strewn 
around the area, Mrs. Michael 
saia. 

She said fellow workers were 
trying to identify the body por
tions through the clothing that 
remained on them. 

Tangled wreckage AP Wirephoto 

The tower is located near this 
small Buchanan County town, 

Arden Schoep, an Independ
ence newspaperman who was at 
the scene. said. "There was a 
tremendous pile-up of metal at 

Four men plummeted 1,900 feet to their deaths Wednesday when 
the KCRG-TV tower north of Walker, Iowa, crashed while 

Installation work was being done on it. A fifth man was crushed 
beneath the weight 01 the tower. 
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Ray will not seek Hughes' senate seat 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Gov. 

Robert Ray announced Wedn~sday he 
will not run for the U.S. Senate next 
year but hasn't decided whether 0 
seek a fourth term as governor. 

Ray told a news conference he was 
making the announcement now. even 
though the 1974 elections are more 
than a year away. "to relieve some of 

the uncertailltY~ in Iowa's unusually 
fluid nolitical pi ture. ~' 

He'iaid it ITlIl bt> "~.~me timr fter 
iJle fir~t oC the ye . r" beiofe he de des I 
\ het~er to seq an unprecede ted 
fourth term as governor. thoug he 
left t!:e door open to make the announ
cement before then. 

Ray's decision not to run for the 

State n. (;eo e Milligan of Des 

U.S. Senate clears the way for other 
RePUbli~anS to make the race. 

Moines lready ';t~ announced hiS ( 
candidac for the Senate but had 
promised to withdraw if Ray had 
decided to seek the office. 

Ray said he made his decision 
"comf.ortably" because the 

Some GI bill checks 'delayed 
The October checks for approxi

mately 60 UI students receiving GI 
bill benefits will be delayed. 

Students who received advance 
payments in August normally re
cei ve a second check in the early part 
o{ October, according to a Des 
Moines VA official, but this second 
check cannot be mailed if the V A has 
not received confirmation of a stu-

dent's registration by September 28. 

Confirmation has not been recei
ved for some ur students. the official 
said, but the checks will be mailed as 
soon as the VA receives the necess
ary information. 

Any student eligible for GI beneifts 
who has not received his check by 
Oct. 5 should make sure that he is 

Deny NAM charges 

properly regislered, and that univer
sity has forwarded lhe necessary 
confirmation cards to the VA. 

The VA official said inquiries to the 
VA office before Oct. 15 could delay 
the checks further . He said students 
who recieved an August check and 
late decided to drop registration 
should return the Inoney they re
ceived immediately to the VA office. 

Repuhlican party "has an abundance 
of talented people who have demon
stl'tlt/!d they w\ll ~ well qualified to 
Serve our state well )Jl • 'le Lderu. 
Senate." 

He said state Rep. David Stanley of 
Muscatine, who lost a Senate bid in 
1968 to Sen. Harold Hughes by only 
6,400 votes, may run. 

Ray said other possibilities are 
state Sen. Jolm Murray of Ames and 
Donald Johnson of West Branch. the 
federal Veterans Administration 
chief. 

Democratic U.S. Rep. John Culver 
of Cedar Rapids has announced he 
will seek the Democratic nomination 
for the Senate seat being vacated by 
Hughes. 

Ray said membership in the U.S. 
Senate is "an honor and a heavy 
responsibility" which offers an excep
tional opportunity for public serVice 

at a high level. 

! But he !iaid serv~ as a legislator 
Il~ f9~ "t~lc.n ~ :!/'::I.. apti\udes dif

~ I \ <'tt'Om those summoned into play 
~ 1/ '" governor's office." 

"I have reached the conclusion that 
whatever may be the right course for 
me to follow, it does not lead to the 
United States Senate in 1974," Ray 
said. 

If Ray is elected to another term as 
governor, he will be not only Iowa's 
first four-term chief executive. but 
the first to win election to a four-year 
term. 

Ray would also be the first governor 
to hold the office for 10 years by the 
time his {our-year term ended He is 
now in his third two-year term, one of 
only five three-term governors since 
Iowa became a state in 1846. 

Bank affiliate land holdings clarified 
By SOO'IT WRIGHT 

Staff Writer 

City Council candidates Karen Car
penter and David Ranney charged 
Friday that joint officials of the Iowa 
State Bank and Trust Co. and its af
filiate . Johnson County Realty Co., 
could reap excessive profits in a land 
deal involving the Burkley Hotel 
property on the corner of Washington 
and S. Capitol Streets. 

A Dally Iowan investigation of two 
downtown land transactions involving 
the bank and its affiliate-including 
the Burkley land deal-and recent 
clarifications by Iowa State Bank & 
Trust president Ben S. Summerwill. 
indicate that the two transactions 
were apparently both legal and 
proper. 

Carpenter and Ranney's facts were, 
for the most part. correct. Whether or 
not the bank and its affiliate have 
engaged in illegal land speculation or 
investment downtown , however, 
depends on four questions: 

-What is the purpose of the bank's 
affiliate, and what is its relation to the 
bank in terms of ownership of the af
filiate? 

-Under what conditions maya par
ticular affiliate legally acquire. hold 
or sell land? 

-In what manner may transactions 
be conducted legally between a state 
bank and its affiliate? 

-What are the reasons for a given 
acquisition of land? 

First, Johnson County Realty Co. is 
a controlled affiliate of the Iowa State 
Bank & Trust Co. Its 1973 directors 
(and their affiliations with Iowa State 
Bank & Trust) areas follows : 

W. W. Summerwill. president 
(chairman of the board, ISB&T); W. 
R. Summerwill. vice' presid",nt 
(senior vice;Jlresident, ISB&T); Ben 
E. Summerwill. secretary-treasurer 
(president, IS8&T) ; W. F. Schmidt 
(retired vice-chairman, ISB&!); and 
O. D. Bartholow (vice-president and 
cashier,ISB&T). . 

Bartholow, although an officer of 
Iowa State Bank & Trust, is not a 
directo r of the bank. 

The Iowa Code minimally defines a 
state bank affiliate as "any cor
poration ,,' or other similar 
organization: 

"Of which a majority of its directors 
.. . or other individuals exercising 
similar functions are directors of any 
one state bank." 

If an affiliate meets only t/lese bare 
specifications, according to the Iowa 
State Banking Department. it is an 
"unoontrolled affiliate," retaining its 
own corporate identity and com
prising a community of interest distin
ct from that of the state bank. 

But, according to Ben Summerwill, 
Johnson CoUnty Realty is a "con
trolled afflJiate," one in which the cor
poration, Iowa State Bank & Trust, 
owns a majority of shares. 

A "controlled affiliate." according 
to SummerwiIl-and the Iowa State 
Banking Department- constitutes an 
extension of the corporate identity of 
the bank. The bank and its affiliate 
are the same "person," because con
trol over the affiliate is exercised 
directly by the bank. 

Because Johnson County Realty Is a 
controlled affiliate of Iowa State Bank 
& Trust, state legal restrictions on 
ownership of land by a state bank ap-

ply with full force to the affiliate. drive-in. and acquisition of the 
The language of the Iowa code Burkley property would further 

regarding bank ownership of land is enhance the bank's urban renewal 
restrictive : "A state bank shall have priorities, enabling it to buy back an 
power to : entire half block. 

"Subject to the prior approval ofthe By 1973. the city's parking ramp 
superintendent (of banking). acquire proposal for the urban renewal 
and hold, or lease as lessee. only such project had collapsed under pressure 
real property as is used, or is to be of litigation. and the city had changed 
used, wholly or substantially, in its its plans. deciding to sell the renewal 
operations or acquired for' future land as a unit to a single bidder. 
use." Existing owners of urban renewal 

The Burkley Hotel property was land no longer had a guarantee that 
acquired by Johnson County Realty on they would be able to buy back in. 
llilli1 11 j M un ml~~:iI';a'1l1 . & L ill 1 I I 
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July 22, 1967. A warranty 'deed tran- The bank, however, was able to 
sferring the property was not filed un- make a profit on the property. The 
til May 3, 1973, according to Summer- city council followed the urban 
will. becauS{' the property was bought renewal staff recommendation that 
on contract and did not formally pass $243,000 be offered to Johnson County 
ownership until the $157,500 purchase Realty for the land. There were no 
price was paid by the panko leasehold interests, and an addItional 

Here, Ranney and Carpenter were $10,908.50 was paid to tenants by the 
incorrect in stating that Johnson city for "immovable fhnures." 
County Realty had acquired an "op- A second property-flOW the site of 
tlon" on the land and later exercised the Meacham Travel Service,located 
It. at the corner of Washington Avenue 

Summerwill says the land was and S. Linn Street-was ~cquired by 
acquired: the bank itself at a sheriff's sale held 

-Because the Iowa City's 1967 ur- on March 20, 1964. 
ban renewal policies provided that an The property was acquired by the 
owner of property in the renewal area bank after complex litigation in-
would be able to buy back his land on- volvlng two competing mor-
ce the particular property was tgages-and a forclOlure-agalnst 
acquired by the city and its existing Jay J. McNamara, R. Drew Mc-
structures demolished; Namara, and Jay F. McNamara . 

-Because the bank hoped to move A judgement rendered In District 
to new quarters at some future time; Court on Feb. 14, 1964 ruled that the 
and Iowa State Bank & Trust's mortgage 

-Because the Burkley property ad- was secondary to that of an. earlier 
joins the Iowa State Bank 'Trust mortgage. In a sltua~on involving a 

primary and a secondary mortgage. 
. the primary mortgage is first paid off 

with the proceeds of the sheriff's sale ; 
and then, if any money remains. the 
secondary mortgage is satisfied. 

The court awarded $26,070.55 to the 
primary claimants. including expen
ses, and recognized Iowa State Bank 
& Trust's claim for an additional 
$30,894.83. The property was acquired 
for $55,000 by the bank. which. ac 
cording to Summerwill, acquired the 
land to protect its interest in the 
second mortgage. 

The bank, he said, was the only bid
der on the property. 

Iowa Law specifically provides for 
such a transaction. involving a for
closure sale at which the bank is the 
only bidder. 

The Iowa State Bank & Trust then 
transferred the property to its af
filiat.e, Johnson County Realty Co .• on 
May 24, 1965. But the warranty deed. 
which was filed July 27. shows no real 
estate transfer tax on the transaction. 

When Ben Summerwill was asked 
about this Friday, he indicated that 
such an omission could be irreiular, 
perhaps improper. and that he would 
consult his records. When he was con
tacted again on Wednesday, however, 
he asserted that the transaction was 
proper, because Johnson County 
Realty is a controlled affiliate. 

The state banking department also 
shares Summerwlll's evaluation of 
the transaction. 

The land was then sold to Duane L. 
Bolton for $'12,500, according to Sum
merwill. 1'he figure he gives Is confir
med by the tax stamp on the warranty 
deed, flied Oct. 1,1970. 

..... 
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Signs, stiek ers, stink bombs 

Segretti reveals 'dirty tricks' VICTROLA FALL SALE 
Compl.t. RCA Victrola catalog of ptic •• 

t WASHINGTON (AP) - Don· 
ald H. Segretti Wednesday ca· 
talogued his inventory of tricks 
against 1972 Democratic presi· 
dential candidates, apologized 
and said they have no place in 
election campaigns. 

"1 don't call any of the things 
I did at that time pranks," 
Segretti told the Senate Water· 
gate committee. "I don't think 
there should be pranks or dirty 
tricks or whatever you call it in 
the political system." 

Segrelti. a 32-year~ld lawyer 
from Los Angeles, said he was 
recruited for his activities by 
Dwight L. Chapin. then Presi· 
dent Nixon's appointments sec· 
retary. Segretti said also he 
kept in frequent contact with 
Chapin. 

link bombs 
He said he had agents in a half 

dozen states'and personally em· 
ployed diverse tactics like 
phony letters containing faked 
charges, planting a stink bomb 
in campaign headquarters, in· 
serting classified adver· 
tisements under riclicious 
names and distributing signs, 
bumper stickers and pamphlets 
under the names of non-existent 
committees. 

Alone point he said he paid 11 
persons and laler agreed the 
figure was 28 He said his people 

operated in Florida, New Him· 
pshi re, california, Wisconsin, 
Pennsylvania and Washington. 
D.C. 

"Were you aware it is unlaw. 
ful to send salacious and libel· 
ous letters?" asked Sen. Daniel 
K. Inouye, D-Hawaii. 

" I'm certatnly aware of it 
now," said Segretti, who earlier 
this week pleaded guilty to 
three misdemeanor counts 
stemming from a false mailing. 

Told Dean 
Segretti said he lold then· 

preSidential counsel John W. 
Dean I II about his activities last 
October when the Washington 
Post was preparing to publish a 
number of details. After the 
story was published, lhe White 
House dismissed comment on 
the allegations. 

Segretti said the original fed· 
eral Watergate prosecutors 
asked him no questions about 
how he was paid when he ap
peared before the grand jury, 
although they had discussed it 
briefly beforehand. A juror 
brought up the question, Segret· 
Ii said. 

He corroborated testimony 
that he was paid $45,000 in sala· 
ry and expenses by Herbert W. 
Kalmbach, Nixon's personal 
lawyer. after being hired by 
Chapin and Gordon Strachan, 

another White House aide. He 
had been friends with the two 
men while attending the Uni ver· 
sity of Southern California. 

Segretti was the second wit· 
ness in the "dirty tricks" phase 
of the Walergate hearings. 
Committee staffers said the 
next witnesses wiU be Robert 
M. Benz and Douglas Kelly, two 
Segretti agents in Florida. 

CBS carried Wednesday's 
hearings live after the other two 
commercial nettworks dropped 
oul of rotating coverage. But 
CBS said it did not plan to carry 
the Thursday session. 

Segretti said as far as he 
knows President Nixon was II(· 

norant of his activities, even 
though he kept appointments 
secretary Chapin Wormed ev· 
ery step of the way. 

Election effect 
He agreed with the asseSs· 

ment that his entire sabotage 
operation - extensive as It was 
- "had the weight oC a Ceather" 
in its eHect on the election out· 
come. 

While he conducted his activi· 
ties Crom the last half of 1971 un· 
til the Democratic National 
Convention in 1972. Segretti 
used aliases. Once, in New 
Hampshire. he didn't and he 
seid he was pulled out of the 

state. 
"Who thought up the dirty 

tricks?" he was asked. 
"I think to a major extent I 

did," sa id Segretti. 
Not long after Segretti fin· 

ished a 10-page prepared state· 
ment that ticked off a long list of 
hoaxes, the committee itself 
was hoaxed. A telephone call· 
er's report of a bomb in the 
hearing room caused Chairman 
Sam J . Ervin Jr.. [).N.C. to 
break off the morning session. 
No bomb was found. 

The afternoon session was in· 
terrupted several times as sen· 
ators voted on school aid appro
priations. 

LASA elections today 
AU-campus liberal arts elec· Burge store, HiUcrest main lob· 

lions will be held today to elect by, and the Curier mailbox area. 
representatives to the Liberal Candidates for the LASA pres· 
Arts Studenl Association Con· idency are incumbent Greg Her· 
gress (LASA). rick, A4, and David Boydstun, 

All liberal arts students may A3. 
vote to elect students to repre· Candidates for vice president 
sent them in this liberal arts are Randy Dvorak, A3, and 
collegiate association. Larry Turner , A2. 

Polling places will be in the Candidates for representa· 
Goldfealher lobby of the Union tivestotheLASACongressare: 
[rom \) a.m. to 3 p.m.; Schaeffer Shawn Jones, A4, James Wha\e· 
Ha\\£irst floor, 9 a.m. 103p.m.; n, M , Tanya Kiertzner , M , 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the Keilh Gormeumo, Ai , Bruce 

Stoltze, A3, Gary Louis, A2, 
Stewart Gott, AI, Michael Mul· 
ford, A3, Jim Magner, A4, Vitina 
Biondo, A2, Theresa Matz, AI , 
Roger Carler, AI , Bradley Da· 
vis, AI, Steve Fosseiman, A2, 
Scott Schwanke, A4, Joel Greer , 
A3, Steve Conway, A2, Gary 
Citron, A4. 

Parties are not allowed in this 
election. All representatives are 
running independently and at 
large. Parly labels will not be 
printed on the ballot. 

Medical dean defends contested suspension, 

list '2" per record 

now $1" per record - 3 for '5" 
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The University of Iowa medical 
college faculty gave even more than the 
usual amount of consideration to the ap-

. peals oC a student suspended from the 
college July 30, according to Dr. George 
Baker. UI medical college assislanl 
dean 

sideratlon" was given in response to a 
letter written to the medical college's 
faculty by Greenhill's father, a Des 
Moines physician. 

bers, but also have student members. 
Committee members are charged 

with reviewing students' academic 
records, and also considering 
non·ac:ademic concerns, including 
evaluation of his clinical skills and how 
he relates to patients, Baker said. 

" .... _Jl._ _ ~ *' 
tees, and then was considered again by iC ~ _ .. - _ .. J I * 
the faculty after receipt of Dr. ~ C".", 
Greenhill's letter. l" \~ S 1 7 ~ JIf" 

"Decisions are not made lightly," ~ *' 
Bernard Henry Greenhill, who, 

medical college dean John Eckstein 
said was suspended "for academic 
reasons. " has filed a $1 million lawsuit 
against the state Board of Regents and 
UI officials, charging he was not told his 
suspension was under considerallon 
and was not allowed to present his side. 

The lawsuit. which has been filed in 
District Court. challenges the UI 
CoJlege of Medicine's standards for 
promoting or suspending medi~al 
students. 

However, Greenhill 's appeals were 
given lhree reviews by various medic+1 
cqllege commiltl!ell. one more t~ 
usual, Saker said. 

He explained the ' ddilJOnal 

"We opened tht case again," Baker 
said, adding "but ltt no time did we rub
ber stamp a previous decision." 

Greenhill's appeal was "fully heard," 
Baker siad . "His letter of appeal was 
quite extensive and well written, and 
though I'm never comfortable with a 
decision of this kind, a lot of effort was 
made to have it bea good decision." 

Baker would not release the infor· 
mation contained in lhe appeal letter. 
however saying he was not alliberty to 
do so because it would be introduced in 
the court case. 

Determinations of whether studen· 
ts should be passed to the next year of 
medical school are recommended by 
four promotion committees~ one for 
each year of medical school. he said, 

Th.ese ~ommittees are comprised 
mosr11 of'medical college faculty mel'l\' 

Thcir recommendations are received 
by the medical faculty council and 
executive committee, approximately 40 
persons who represent the entire 
faculty in decision making processes. 
The~e two committees meet jointly to 

review the recommendations of the 
promotion committees, and then vote to 
accept or reject their recommen· 
dations. 

Students have the opportunity to ap· 
peal decisions within two weeks after 
they are made, Baker said, adding that 
these procedures are outlined in a 
student handbook distributed to all 
medical students. 

He stated lnat Greetill followed 
these proceduti:!s and h' appeal s 
heard by l>romotion and oint eornm t· 

Baker said, "The group is aware of the .M 1Il 
major importance of this to the in· "l" JIf' 
dividual-it is a life long decision they ~ *' 
are entering. ~ J I"-~ 

"SI,ut wfe ahre al~ aware of thhe rfeshpon. .... .::.._~-=- ~",,-,-~ *' 
sibi Ity 0 P ysiclans. At eac 0 t ese "l" l: 1Il 
points his (Greenhill's) case received .... JIf' 
careful and prolonged consideration," l" L - · :;:-r ~-o--. . I * 
he said. ~ 1Il 

Baker added that Greenhill's ,_.~ JIf' 
academic difficulties did not arise sud· ~ I *' 
denly, but have existed since he was ad· ~ \... . 1 1Il 
mitted to the UI medical coJlege In JIf" 
August of 1972. ~ *' 

He said GreenhiJl failed a six·week .... "." 
course in obstetrics and gyJtecology, l" JIf' 

and later in the semester a make·up ~ ~fR\~~~<t=J~~ * lestfor lhe course. The next semster he.... ~ ~ Ll 1Il 
failed a genera~edicine course . l" ~1J 0 0 rf5) JIf' 

During this ti e Greenh!U was coun· ~ \,I".,~ ~ in the women's dept . ,. 
seltd by faculty memberstnd b:j Baker, i!C 12& E.tst Washl ngtOn .. 

himself,hesai , *************************t( 
************************************' * *' * * ~ * 
* * * *' * ,. 
*' * *' *' * *' *' *' * *' * *' * * * * ~ (C@ ~ 
* * ~ (C@ 0 : 
* * * * * ,. * * * * * ~ 
*' *' *' * ~ GU:NNE ~. 
~ SAX ~ * ~ * ~ ':J~ ~ 
* *' * * * * * * * *' ~ ~ 
~ iN THE WOMEN'S DEPT. 126 East Washington *' 
~******************************~ 
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·ostscript 

Optional fees 
Students gave over $9,000 in optional fees to five 

University of Iowa organizations. Students were 
able to sign optional fee cards at fall registration. 

CAMBUS received $5,783, Iowa Student Public 
Interest Research Group (lSPIRG) $1 ,010, Stu
dent Senate Scholarship Fund, $930, Liberal Arts 
Student Association (LASA) $776, and Citizens for 
Environmental Action WEAl $703. 

Transportation 
Citizens for Environmental Action WEA) and 

Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG> are sponsoring a state-wide transpor
tation workshop to be held Saturday, Oct. 6 at 
Wesley House from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Environmental groups and individuals have 
been Invited for the purpose of organizing a 
communication system to deal with transporta
tion issues arising in this session of the Iowa 
General Assembly. 

The luncheon speaker will be George W. Brown, 
Transportation Consultant. Discussions 
will include highway planning, Department of 
Transportation Bill issues, and alternative modes 
of transportation. 

Reservations may be made by contacting CEA 
and ISPIRG offices, 3'Sl-m4. 

Photo display 
Keith Gormezano, GS I, winner of two 

photography a wards in 1973, and a member of the 
Young Photographers League, will exhibit his 
work at the Union Terrace Lounge until Oct. 14. 

Lecture 
Roysce Smith, the executive director of the 

American Booksellers AsSOCiation, will speak on 
"Modern Trends in Bookselling & Publishing" On 

Friday, Oct. 5 at 10 :30 a.m. in the Lucas-Dodge 
Room of the Union. 

Coffee will be served beginning at 10 a.m The 
public is invited to attend. 

Spanish music 
Alicia de Larrocha, who has been called the 

foremost performer of Spanish piano music, will 
appear in concert at the University of Iowa's 
Hancher Auditorium Oct. 19. 

Student tickets for the 8 p.m. performance are 
now being sold at the Hancher box office. 
Non-student mail orders are also being accepted, 
Box office sales to non-students will begin Oct. 8, 

Campus notes. 
. LUt.OS GOES BOOKS·The Logos Booklable will 

dIsplay and sell a variety of thought·provoking bOOkS 

from 10 a .m. to 3 p.m. in the lower south lobby of the 
Union . 

SENATOR PERCY-Senator Charles Percy (Rep .·lIL) 
will speak in the IMU Ballroom at 3:30 p.m, 

ANGEL FLIGHT·Angel Flight will meet a16:15 p.m, 
at the Pharmacy AudItorium. In Cull uniform . There will 
be a guest speaker at 7 p,m. talking on active duty life. 
Pictures of pledges will be taken afterwards . 

E PHSIANS·Ephesians will meet in Room 212 of the 
EPB Building at 7 p.m, 

PERSHING RIGLES·Pershing RlCles Company B·2 
will hold its pledge meeting at 5:30 p.m. and company 
meeting at 7 p.m. in Room 17 in the Fieldhouse. Uniform 
will be fatigues orclvles. 

CORDj,;L1ERS·The Cordeliers precision drill team 
will meet at 8 p,m. at the National Guard Armory. Rides 
will leave at 7:45 from the Rlenow and Stanley forms , 
Call 354·2390 Cor more information. 

WOMEN·The Johnson County Woman 's Political 
Caucus will meet at 7:30 at the Public Library . A report 
of last weekend 's convention will be given , 
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1111 , C·' , Womens enter reVIves raps 

to foster wider participation 
'Direct Contact' 

Are you having problems un

LI •• RAL AR'. 

.'UD •• '. 
Vote in your 
association's 

Regularly scheduled rap sessions planned to 
introduce and encourage women to use the 
UniversIty of Iowa's Women Center will begin 
next Monday at 7: 30 p.m. 

derstanding the University of 
said. Hopefully the rap sessions will dispell Iowa's plan for a pedestrian 
stereotype myths about the center as a place for campus? Tonight on Direct Con-

elections today. 

One of four rotating group discussion leaders 
will talk to women interested in knowing what 
the Womens' Center can offer them, 

an elite group of people. tact you'll have a chance to ask 
h ' i b anything you want to know of 

"T e women S center s no ra-burning, Richard Gibson, UI director of 
lesbian center. People here are human," she facilities planning . You can 
said. I I quest on ~he admln strator by 

PolllDI plice'lre: 
Buree 
Hlllcresl 
Schatler HIli 
Ulloa 
Currler-Sllaley 

According to group discussion leaders, the rap 
sessions will take care of the turnover of women 
who have come to the university since the last 
rap sessions two years ago, Those sessions ended 
with the end of the 1971 academic year. 

Center women, during a meeting Wednesday, calling 353-5665 from 8-9 p.m. 
expressed concern for getting more women to. tonight, then listen to his an-
the Center. Several women said they felt more swers by tuning ill radio station DON'T FORGET 
organization was needed to operate the center WSUI, 910 on your AM dial. • 
and to start new projects. HIRE THE YET I 

One w,oman co~~nting on people using the .lIIill,1 ;1 ;;;!!!!;!!;!!!!!!!!!!!II!I;!El!:".;;I!ll!i!liI!!~~~~~~~~·~I "Women won't come to a nebulous place where 
no one's around," one group discussion leader 

womens center saId, 'hundreds of women come 
here. " 

Hayek named cityattorney 
The Iowa City Council has ap

pointed a new city attorney. 
John W. Hayek, the city's 
special urban renewal attorney, 
was appeinted to the position 
Tuesday, 

Hayek will succeed Jay H. 
Honohan, acting city attorney, 
when Honohan's resignation 
takes effect Dec. 31. 

The appointment came after 
an executive council session 
Tuesday afternoon to discuss 
the, appointment with City 
Manager Ray Wells. 

Hayek will be paid by the hour 
in his new part-time position. 

Hayek, 32, graduated from 
Harvard University in 1963. He 
holds a doctor of laws degree 
from that university, 

In 1966, Hayek started prac
tice in Iowa City with his father 
William J . Hayek. 

C. Peter Hayek, John's 
brother, is another partner in 
the law firm and is a part-time 
magistrate in the county's 
unified trial system. 
Th~' court hears 

cases brought by the city attor
ney, In reference to this, Hayek 
said "We are considering 
whether there is a conflict bet
ween the two positions. If it ap
pears there is a conflict of in
terest, then Peter will tender his 
reSignation as magistrate." 
H~ek has served as assistant 

county attorney Jor three years, 
and special urban renewal 
council since 1970. 

Honohan, 42, resigned as city 
attorney, a position he has held 
for 10 years. 

Selected 
Group of 

SPORT 
SHOES 

Regularly to $21 

NOW $12.90 

~HOS'HEKS 
, 18 South Clinton 

FI'III fII, PI' $",pl 
•• IIIi"." 

Mamiya-Sekon 
500 DTL 35mm CAMERA 

Compare at 169.95 1. 
Only the 
Mam iya-Sekor 
DT L has it. .. 
two separate 
Through - the 
lens exposure 
reading 
systems-both in 
one camera. 
With the Built-in 
"spot" and 
"average" 
systems, the 
Mamiya-Sekor 
Creative Switch 
guarantees per
fect exposures 
every time. 

KODACOLOR 
FILM SALE ... 
Choose from CX 126-20, 
C110-20 or CX135-20. Count 
on Kodak for great pic
tures anytime, 
Compare at 1.40 

1.19 w 

REMOTE SLIDE 
PROJEaOR 
Fully automatic with 
remote control . 
FocuS-forward-reverse. 
With 100 slide rotary tray. 
Compare at 79.95, 

49.95 
Pro Shop • Downstairs 

I 

1'heAaeric4n Reci Croll (CeQ) 0 0 ® 

We have II large selection 
foliage plants from world·wlde 
lources . Why not start a 
terrarium? 
1 Doz.n 

ROSES. "." .. , ..... /SU. 
$10·S12 Value, 

NAM ENTAL CHERRY 
PLANTS ~." 
Rt\lullr 57.SO Value. . , 

ALLSPECIA 

Etc ke;;S~:~;RY 
Downtowol14 S. ~ 
9'5111clndov-Sat~ 
GtHnhouM. Ciotc:JttI c.,q, 
410 Kirkwood Aw. 

::~~ 
phontt 351·9000 ... 

126 East Washington 

wool plaid skirt 
by Peerless 1400

. 

knit solid skirt 
by Junior World 14'00 

SWEATERS 
by 

U~G.C. 

in the women IS dept. 
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Bicycle safety 
is questioned 

For all you students, faculty and staff out there who 
agree with the concept of a pedestrian campus, and who 
enjoy riding bikes without worrying about all that nasty 
automobile traffic, here's a statictic that might prove in
teresting . 

The United States government has issued its first "most 
dangerous product list," and heading the charts of more 
than 440 manafactured products that are reportedly "the 
greatest threat ot injury to the American public," is none 
other than that two wheel express, the bicycle. 

This determination is the wizardry of the new U.S. Con
sumer Product Safety Commision; an organization that 
gathered its data during the past year from a computer 
network system linking 119 Hospital emergency rooms. 
Despite the commission's failure to include a projected 
high number of casualties treated in family doctors' of
fices, it determined that bicycle injuries reach 372,000 
anually . 

According the report, the most common accidents 
typically result in concussions, faractures, cuts. am
putations and broken teeth . These destructions of the body 
are usually caused by numerous vehicle malfunctions: 
Inadequate breaking systems. broken pedals, loose 
wheels. damaged st-eering gear, feet or other objects stuck 
in the spokes , and other dandles such as riding tandem . 

Quite surprisingly. that culprit of culprits that the 
university wants to remove from our cam
pus-automobiles-was not included on the list at all. as 
another agency monitors this form of transportation. 
However, if cars had been ranked along side the other 442 
products considered dangerous, they would have placed 
third below "stairs, ramps and landings." whose slippery 
or narrow surfaces, poor lighting and various other faults 
cause roughly 356.000 mishaps a year. 

For the other members of the audience wishing to keep a 
safe home or apartment. here are the otheer top hazards 
rated by the commission, in order: 

-Nonglass doors including swinging and folding garage 
doors . which close on arms and legs or open owtward to hit 
those entering. 

-Cleaning agents and caustic compounds which cause 
burns. poisonings, and poison gas. 

-Tables. whose sharp edges and corners cut , break and 
abrade . 

-Box-spring and frame beds, which users fall from or 
set afire . 

-Unorganized football played with insufficient equip
ment on inadequate surfaces. 

-Swings. slides. and seesaws, and climbing sets with 
sharp pOints, protruding bolls. and weak ladders and sup
ports that collapse. 

-Fuels such as gasoline, kerosene and charcoal starters 
which poi on. burn and cause carbon-monoxide potsoning. 

-Glass doors. bath and shower-stall enclosures, and 
windows which users trip fall. slip and walk into. 

A lthough the majority of these accidents individua lly ap
pear of little consequence, the commmission estimated 
that these products injure more than 20 million citizens an
nually, with the 50 products topping the list accounting for 
nearly 3,644.000 mishaps. 

Although Commission Chairman Richard O. Simpson 
calls the list a "milestone," it will be worthless unless 
meaningful and enforceable regulations stem from the fin
dings . It has been referred to as a "target list" and indeed 
should be used to justify new federal regulations which 
would set new standards for the production of such com
modities. 

Lewis D'Vorkin 
Stu Cross 
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Recommends . 
glg 
To tbe Editor: 

I thought I'd take a couple of 
minutes to recommend an up
coming Rock and Roll concert 
to anyone interested. This Sun
day night C.U.E. will present, in 
the Union, the Sons of Champlin 
with Horns. 

In existence as long as nearly 
any other Bay Area band. the 
Sons, through poor 
management, or their own 
choice, never reached the com
mercial success that so many of 
their peers attained. Saddled 
with a lackadaisica.~ , record 
"'bel and a mid-carei!r name 
change, their very tasteful 
music invariably fell on deal 
ears east of the Rockies. Not so 
anymore. 

I've seen the Sons four times 
and admittedly have never 
"gotten oCf" as intensely as at 
other R 'n' R gigs, yet 
something about this band 
keeps luring me back. I feel 
"that something" is a com
bination of the:r instrumental 
versitility (they alternate in
struments on practically every 
song), coupled with a very 'laid
back' (one of the lead guitarists 
sits on a stool the entire set) 
musical presence that really 
doesn't sink in until well after 
the show. I would term, possibly 
naively, the music they playas 
Jazz oriented Rock and Roll. 
Regardless of its origins, the 
Son 's music is at once 
sophisticated and unassuming. 
While it is the antithisis oC 
"Boogie", they do Rock and 

'JUST LEAVE MONEY, THANK YOU. 

Roll. Moreover, this time 
around, The Sons will be accom
panied by a horn section, which, 
in my mind, is alone worth the 
three bills. 

Due to the bureaucratic rules 
in the Union the gig will be over 
sometime around 10:30, leaving 
plenty of time for religious 
students to get in some booking. 
For three Nixon dollars. you'll 
never be able to do any better 
than the Sons of Champlin. 
Honest. 

ras~-fail 
To tbe Editor: 

Don Pugsley 
P.O. Box 293 

Iowa City 

The possi bility has recently 
arisen that members of the 
Educational Policies Commit
tee are planning to review the 
Pass-Fail Grading System and 
determine if it should be 
abolished. We are of the opinion 
that this system. in some form. 
should be retained. There are 
several other possible forms of 
this basic system that the mem
bers of the EPC might in
vestigate : 

1) A credit-non-credit 
system which will give 
semester hours credit for 
receiving an A, B, C. and 
possibly a D in the course. If the 
student earns an F, there would 
be no credit given and the cour
se would not even be on her-his 
transcript. 

2) A system of reCeiving 
semester hours credit depen
ding on the grade earned in the 

wayne haddy 

Most Valuable Politicians 

A new column entitled "Hot Stove 
Comer" appeared in this newspaper 
yesterday under the auspices of the 
Wonderful One, OIuck "Wonderful 
Luis" Hickman. Luis' column attemp
ted to shed some light on the possible 
candidates (or the Most Valuable 
Player and Cy Young awards for this 
baseball season. 

Not to be outdone I have sat down 
with my expert analysis team and have 
come up with some names of those men 
and women who must be considered In 
the running (or Most Valuable 
Politician of the year. It is these names 
that make politics the way it is and each 
night we must thank God that they are 
there to protect us. Without them this 
story could not be told. 

Any list on possible candidates for the 
Most Valuable Senator award must 
begin with Super Sam, "the Bible 
man"Ervin. The senator has compiled 
a fantastic record in what has been I 
long and fruitful career. Not quite 

ready to call an end to his season, Sam 
is credited with bagging three RBI 's 
(Richard's Banished Incompetents). 
and had a steady {our for twenty in the 
joke department which put him at a 
cool .200 for the lJealIOII . Even more (an
tastic is the fact that Sam did all this 
·while battina in the leadoff position. 

Bidding to beat out Sam's dash (for 
all you Watergate watchers, let me 
assure you that no pun was intended) 
for the award will be Sen. John Tower 
of Texas, who with nothing more than 
just plain guts and stamina was able to 
regain his senate seat in 1972. Don't let 
anybody try to tell you that John's vic
tory had anything to do with the (act 
that he spent over $2 million in his cam
paign which was aImost (our times 
more than his chaUenger. 'ibis had 
nothing to do with it. I mean damn, he 
could probably have won with just ,1.5 
million. Either way John has to be con
sidered a top candidate for honors. 

My third choice and everybody's 

perennial selection is Ted Kennedy who 
pulled off the most memorable 
double-play of recent times when he 
appeared on the same speaking plat
form with George Wallace. These two 
have about as much in common as 
George McGovern and Barry Gold
water, but nevertheless, Ted agreed to 
be with Wallace for the good of the 
team. There wasn't any other reason 
was there Ted? 

My darkhorse candidate is rookie 
senator James Abourezk of South 
Dakota, who not only distinguished 
himself (or being the first Lebanese 
Senator in American history, (way to 
be brother) but also drew much atten
tion for making the most memorable 
remark ever heard on the floor o( the 
Senate when he said (ollowing the Bob
by Riggs, Billy Jean KIng match. "is it 
not just like a women to lure a man to a 
meeti ng at nigl'lt, to exhaust him 
physically, to take his money, and then 
to hurnUiate him in front of hi. frien
ds?" 

When it comes to choosing the 
Representative of the year, we are 
faced with a much harder challenge 
because of the simple fact that no one 
knows who is in the House. For this 
reason I.am going with Rep. Abdnor 
and Rep. Zwach. I came upon these 
names through a very complicated 
process of elfmination t$after studying 
the records of all 438 members. The 
easiest way I know of to describe this 
process is just to say that these two men 
hold together all the other names 
because they are the first and last 
alphabetically. 

Well , these are my piCks for better or 
worse. If you can come up with better 
reasons than I have offered or other 
candidates, you can have my complete 
library of the Congressional Record. 

I regret to inform you that this year's 
vote for Most Valuable President and 
Vice-President repectively has been 
called of( due to the absence of any can
didates. 

course , i.e. in a four hour 
course, an A would receive 4 
semester hours credit, a B 
would receive 3 hours credit, 
etc. This could be broken down 
into half-hours for 3 and 2 
semester courses. The grade 
would only be recorded to deter
mine the number of hours awar
ded and the transcript would 
have the number of hours of 
credi t received with no letter 
grade assigned. 

3) Keep, but modify. the 
present system. Evidently the 
big beef is students "sluffing 
off" their P-F courses and 
barely getting through them 
with a D. This has caused 
several instructors to eliminate 
the Pass-Fail system in their 
sections or Departments. The 
P-F system could be revised to 
include a grade of D in the 
Failing category if this would 
help keep the system around. 

None of these "plans" may be 
the best possible, but as long as 
the A, B, C, D, F grading system 
is around and as long as certain 
courses are required to receive 
the different degrees in this 
University, there must be some 
type of option for students for
ced to take courses in "weak" 
areas of their knowledge. 

DAVE BOYDSTUN, 
Presidential Candidate 

LARRY TURNER, 
Vice-Presidential Candidate 

Liberal Arts Student 
Association 

Continued on Page 5 
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Discusses 
CAMBUS 
Routes 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contlbutlon of Dave Boyd
stun, a CAMBUS committee member, 

Your anger over the change in CAM· 
BUS routes is justified, with the meager 
knowledge that you possess. Being a 
member of the CANBUS committee, I 
feel that you won 't be so angry when 
you know the whole truth. 

On Thursday, September 27. the 
CAMBUS committee and John Dooley 
met concerning the problems with the 
system and ridership. It was decided at 
that meeting that action must be taken 
in order to reduce the overload on the 
busses. You are aware of the action 
that was deemed "best. " 

If a student froo the east-side dorms 
wants to go to the Library or Lindquist 
Center (computer center) it is very 
easy to get on the Inter-Dorm Express 
(IDE) and get a ride to the front door 
(when the stops in front of Burge and 
Daum are discontinued, the IDE will go 
down Washingtonn to the Library, then 
south to Burlington) . If a student from 
the dorms wants to go the Fieldhouse, 
they can still ride the IDE across the 
river to their destination. A ride to 
Student Health may be accomplished 
by picking up CAMBUS heading north 
and ride around to the hospitals (this 
trip is shorter this way too). So, as you 
can see, we have not taken CAMBUS 
away from you, we have not tacked on a 
10 cent fare, we have just asked that you 
use a different bus. 

The problem with having a yearly fee 
to CAMBUS is at least two-fold. First. 
money from student mandatory fees 
supports the system. If a yearly pass' 
were required. this funding would 
probably have to be given up, therefore 
more money is required. Second. the 
University of Iowa system is unique in 
that it is free . For this reason, we are 
able to get Federal Work-Study money 
to help pay the salaries of the drivers. 

iii 
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If you take away the free system with 
an annual pass, you have to pay more 
money out of your own pockets for the 
drivers. For these reasons, you can see 
that a yearly pass may not be such a 
good idea after all. 

The real portion of CAMBUS riders 
that are filling the busses by the time 
they reach Burge are the off-campus 
students that are using the Hancher 
parking lot. This was one of the original 
reasons for CAMBUS is the idea of less 
cars on campus and more in peripherial 
lots. I get on the bus lit the first stop af
ter Hancher. a fraternity. and there 
have been many times that the bus has 
passed by there wihtout stopping 
because it is full to the gills. Therefore, 
I don 't think that you can blame frater
nity or sorority students for the fullness 
of the busses. 

The big problem is that the finances 
for CAMBUUS is about the same this 
year as it was last year but with about 
50 per cent more ridership. It does cost 
about $160,000 a year to run the system 
as it is now, and additional funding is 
not seen in the near future. 

Noting that there are still some up
per-class persons that may remember 
the days before CAMBUS as I do, you 
may also be glad that the system has 
come this far, running 18 hours a day, 
You may also take heart in knowing 
that the busses will still stop at Burge 
after 5 p.m. and before 8 a.m .. when the 
massive load is not around. 

I hope that you now understand the 
new system, will help to make it work, 
and will spread the word so that con
fusion is at a minimum. I hope that you 
also realize that the Grand Ave. dorms 
are affected by this change, also! 

Dorm residents 
Ea. t . Ide 

Dormles, 
So the dlYs 01 tbe three-block rid. 

are over, hilh? Guess you're jill ' 011 
the wrong , Ide 01 the trub. 

Dulllq, 
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Landlord 
protection 
To the Editor: 

Landlord protection seems to 
be the underlying goal in the 
Iowa Code concerning housing 
laws. Iowa City tenants have 
witnessed the bias of these laws 
particularly in the practice of 
requiring a damage deposit. 
.The purpose of this deposit is to 
protect the landlord against 
costly repairs due to tenant 
negligence. The ambivalent 
criteria surrounding the inspec
tion and release or withholding 
of the deposit has caused 
problems for tenants who feel 
unsure about the return of their 
money. 

requires the establishment of a 
trust fund for rental deposits. 
Also a section in the bill places 
the burden of proof of actual 
damages on the owner. 

This bill is in the interest of 
both landlord and tenant, so 
that business can be conducted 
in a proper manner. To get this 
bill out of committee when the 
Iowa legislature opens in 
January, support and interest is 
needed from those who wish to 
see such a bill passed and made 
law. Those tenants who have ex
perienced loss of deposit, for 
seemingly invalid reasons, 
should make their case known 
to the consumer legislation 
committee of ISPIRG. Our com
mittee wants to see this bill all 

.the way through, but we need 
the landlord and tenant 
cooperation. 

Kathleen Novak and 
ChrIstine QuIM 

members on the consumer 
legislation committee of 

ISPIRG 

LASA election 
To the Editor: 

I would like to give my sup
port to Greg Herrick in his bid 
for re-election as LASA 
President. Greg has worked for 
the elimination of the foreign 
language requirement and he 
well deserves another term as 
President in order to help him 
accomplish his goal. 

Gary Louis 

UPS Film Program Presents 

FRITZ THE CAT 

The latest and most 
dramatic advance in 
animation-a full length 
X-rated cartoon. Cartoon 
animals play teeny-bop
pers. hard -hats, hippies , 
B la c k Panthers and 
revolutionaries during 80 
minutes of violence , nudity 
and sex. The film also 
features a special rock 
musical score . 

Sat. 7, 8:45, 10:15 P.M. 

Sun. 7 and 9 P.M. 

Main Ballroom, IMU 

600 seats availahle for each show. 
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OUR CREDI·T UNION PAYS 
5V2'% 5%% 6~% 

6V2% 8% 
dep.ending on the account you decide upon. 

The 6 Y2% OLD CAPITOL ACCOUNT 
t' 

In one case, tenants were 
assured of the return of their 
full deposit by their landlord, 
who worked through a realty 
firm. But, the realty firm gave 
to the tenants only five dollars 
of the original two hundred 
seventy-five dollar deposit. The 
firm claimed to have used the 
money for cleaning expenses. 
The tenants however insisted 
that they had cleaned the 
property thoroughly and that 
the money should not have been 
withheld. 

FosterRoad '-__________________________ .. Our OLD CAPITOL 
deposit account is retur
ning 6.S % per annum, 
payable quarterly on 
Increments of $1,000, 
deposited for '24 months. 

You may add to your 
account In increments of 
$1,000 anytime. The effec
tive annual interest rate is 
6.64 %. 

Situations such as this has 
prompted senator Doderer and 
representative Small to propose 
a bill to clarify and insure a fair 
deal for both landlord and 
tenant. Essentiatt , the bill 

Editor'S Note: Two others let
ters have been received byThe 
Daily Iowan supporting Herrick 
for LASA president. Due to 
space IimitatioDS they will not 
be run. 

FREE SEMINAR 
"The Art of Winemalcing" 

and 
"Brewing Beer of Home" 

- TONITE 7:30 P.M. -

If you're having problems, or you'd just 
like to learn, plan to attend our FREE 
Seminar in our store tonite at 7:30 p.m. 

~~!Hn.t. M.T.Th 
11·9 

W.F.S 
11·5 

628 S. Dubuque St. Ph. 338·5153 

Please reeyele this paper 

Sometimes a person feels like it's time to buy 
something special for a certain 

other'person just to say 
iiI love you" 

See us 
for the finest 

Iowa City 

Ginsberg's 
Jewelers 

Mall Shopping Center 

Downtown Cedar Rapids 

it's 

We also have the UNCOMPLICATED, OLD GOLD, 
HERKY and HIGHLANDER accounts. 

Remember, your Credit Union pays the Highest Federally Insured 
Return ... for the Shortest Time of Deposit of any financial institution 
in the area. . 

SIGN UP FOR EASY PAYROLL DEDUCTION! 

The University of Iowa 
Credit Union 

202 Old Dental Bldg. 353·4648 
Mon. through Fri. 9-4 :30 

"owned by the members (faculty and staff) we serve" 

Have you thanked a tree yet today? 

big! 
OPEN THURS. 9:00 A.M. 
HUNDREDS OF UNADVERTISED 
ANNIVERSARY VALUES in the 
biggest fashion value collection of our 
23 year history! 

SEIFERT'S .... KNOWN FOR 
FINEST LEATHER! 

FOR THE JUNIOR MISS! ~ 

SKIRTSl PANTS! 
r- WEEKEND 3 PC. 

LEATHER 
~NTCOA 

Regularly to $165 

SWEATERS! 

---.---
SKIRTS, SWEATERS! 

Reg, $9 to $18 

'590 
to '990 

Cardigans, Turlles . Crews. 
Team with Plaids, Solids. Tweeds. , ----e;..·---
PANTS, PANTS, PANTS! 

Reg. to $990 $11.90 
$24 $13.90 

FAMOUS 
MAKERS 

JUNIORS! MISSES! 

l.'oordinated 
• • 
Sportswear -

{030% 
OFF 

WARDROBERS 
Reg. to $92 

'58 & 

JACKET. PANT. SKIRT 
Fabulous Anniversary 
special on famous 
Junior labels ! 
In plaids . tweeds, 
tartan . checks. 

Sizes 
S 
to 
IS! 
6 
to 
16! 

Accessory Shirls. You know the Names! 
Jackets, Pants, Skirts, 

~_. Shirts, Sweaters, TOpI~ 1:. Shrinks. Sweaters to 
Coordinate with All Wardrobcrs. 

:::'99'119 
Fantastic special purchase prices! All finest quality! 
For the Jr.! For the Woman. LEATHER COATS. reg. to , 
$195 , now $119,$139,$140. 
LUSH FUR TRIMS. reg . to $200. now $129,$139,$149. 

IMPORTED FRENCH 
JUNIOR COATS 

Reg. to $95 RABBIT FUR COATS 

$58 '88 $78 

Solids ... Tweeds ... Plains 
Camels ... Plushes ... Fun Furs 

Pseudo Leathers ... Fakes 

$99 
$109 

DRESSES, PANTSUITS 

'89 $129 $149 

Reg. to $200 
Specially Priced! 

3 & 4 PC. $19 $39 
WEEKENDERS to 

really big!!! 

USEYOUR 
CHARGE OR 
LAYAWAY! 

SHOP TIL9 
ON MONDAY 

NITE! 

Reg. 10 $62 
Polyester knils 
from famous makers 
AnnIversary Priced. 
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Harp would put Iowa on cultural map 
Vi- REPRESENTED FOil NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY ,~, 
Q National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. "0 

360 Lexin,lon Ave .• New York. N: Y. 10017 

By DA VlDSTAMPS 
Feature Writer 

natural sound sources. 
Wind will cause the harp to 

"sing" continually. Raindrops 
Leif Brush , assistant or even bird dJ'oppingswill also 

Proressoro( Art,hasanideafor make harpmusic. Or a 
this strange, new instrument, so hydraphone, positioned in the 
W'lique, that it would put Iowa water below, might pick up 
City on the cultural map of the sounds to be amplified through 
world. the harp strings. 

That is why when he presen· Brush's plan also calls for a 
ted his plans for the Iowa ______ -,-
Riverharp and Perfonnance 
Barge Project last week to the 
University of Iowa Campus ••••••• 
Planning Coounittee he met 
with many puzzled looks. ~~-..,.~r-:-f-

The committee, after having 
just viewed the plans for the ......... 1

1 proposed glass courtyard to be 
added on to the University 
Hospital Tower, might have 
been prepared for anything. 
But a 75().(oot Harp, which 
resembles high tension lines 
strung across the Iowa River, is 
at least as puzzling as a glass 
courtyard which resembles a 
high-rise greenhouse. 

Assistant Music Professor 
Lowel Cross has acknowledged 
that the Riverbarp could be 
used in conjWlction with the 
Cross-Jeffries Laser Deflection 
System , which combines 
simultaneous sound andlaser 
light images. 

" If someone would write B 
concerto for Riverharp and 

university at this time. 
In 1970 the School of the Art 

Institute of Chicago awarded 
Brush two fellowships to con
tinue his research into the idea 
of terrain instruments (i n
struments which are played by 
natural elements, wind. rain , 
leaves. etc.) Now he hopes to 
get another grant to continue 

I 

The Iowa Riverharp, If con
structed, would be primarily a 
musical instrument. But, not
withstanding its resemblance to 
high tension lines. which has 
drawn criticism from some in 
the university community, it 
would also serve as an artistic 
structure. And in the future it 
could have potential as Q scien
tific instrument. 

The proposed design for lhe 
harp consists of 75 wires. each 
tuned to a different pitch, to be 
strung between wooden railroad 
trestles and anchored to 4G-foot 
steel beams on opposite banks 
of the Iowa River. 

Music in the wind 
TIll tentative design ror the (owa Rlverharp, a 

project devetoped by art prolessor !,.ell Brush , 
shows a possible location ror the harp. The 

In trument, ir constructed. would contain 15 
strings, not five as shown. 

At this point the design Is len
tative. Even the location has 
not been specified. and there Is 
likely to be static from Corps of 
Engineers and Iowa Natural 
Resources Council which have 
Jurisdiction over the river. 

performance barge to be floated Symphony Orchestra," Cross 
beneath the harp. Vibrations. said. " that could be presented 
echoing upward (rom the at Hancher." 

his designing of the Iowa 
Riverharp. 

At Kent State Brush designed 
a smaller. triangular terrain in
strument which. he says. "soun
ds like a zillion bees when the 
wind blows through it. " 

barge. would be picked up by the The trouble is that there are 
strings and amplified. For In- no existing riverharp concertos 
stance, one might conceivably because there are no reiverhar
hear the resulting sounds of a ps. Iowa 's, if itis built, will be a 

But nothing of the scope of the 
proposed riverharp has ever
been attempted. 

dance being performed below. first. 
The wires. or harp strings. 

would be plucked by com
puterized trams which travel 
back and (orth on rubber 
wheels. These would be ac
tivated (rom a composers 
booth. In addition to these 
man· made sounds a composer 
could choose from a variety of 

Another musical possibility Perhaps it is just that. the 
would be to pipe the harp sounds prestige of being first , which 
into Hancher Auditorium. The moved the Campus Planning 
composer, working in the booth, Committee to give mild en
would have the option of mixing cou ragement to Professor 
any of the natural or man-made Brush to go ahead and design 
harp sounds with other sounds, the Riverharp. Another factor 
such as voice or even moog syn· might be that he isn't asking for 
lhesizer. a huge cash outlay from the 

"This project is so unusual," 
said Guy Hassler, Head of the 
Physical Plant Engineering 
Department, "that Bethlehem 
amd United States Steel won't 
even talk about it ." 

Something like the 

Pogo 

Tumhieweede 

HUSliANP HUN1ERS' UANPJOOK 
Found His weakness yet, Future 

Bride? Here's a t.ip: some men 
want a wife who'll mother them. 

,... ____ --MIII.I.IIL:~UL----.J /O·3 

Positions available 

I Hed a joII . Everyday I check the help .. anttcl ada in 
The Dally 10Wllll, ud yoar city counterpart, and periodically 
I trot OD dowa to campus to ebeck for tistlngl oe tile bulletiD 
'boanlt. the Oltl Dental BaIIcllnJ . I've checked out most 01 the 
llewspaper adds, ud tile jabs posted outside tbe Work Stlldy 
OffIce seem to be maiIIly part·time or sbort-term polllioDl. 
Where do 110 to fiad out what permanent type university jobs 
8ft .vall.ble? - N.O. 

You could make a trip down to Gilmore Hall if you were so 
inclined. but perhaps you can save yourself some walking by 
making a couple of phone calls. The university has two num
bers you can call to hear tapes of jobs which are currently 
available. If you're interested in an office or a clerical 
position,caU 353«173. If you're sekJing a service. technical. 
or professional position. try calling 35U09O. 

We gave both numbers a ring just to see if our adVtCe was 
worth anything. We're pleased to report that both tapes are 
in working order. though the audio quality is less than hi-fI. 
and you'll probably have to call several times to catch ever-

by Walt Kelly 

by T.K. Ryan 

Dial-a-joh 

thing that is said. There do appear to be quite a fair number 
of positions available. 

Bike laws 

The other day I was riding my bicycle don the 
Wasblngton Street hill from Capitol to Madison Street. lIn
tended to make a left tum at the bottom, so I .... In the left 
lane. As I was coasting down the hill, .nd going pretty fast, 
some fellow In a car started bonking bls born and pulled up 
beside me on the right. He was evidently quite irate because 
I w.s In the middle of tile left lane and evidently slowinl him 
up • bit. He yelled out the window as he passed me oe tbe 
right that It was against the law for a bicyclist 10 ride In the 
inside lane, a8 I w .. doing, and then be turned right and 
drove off. 

I didn't get a chance to ask precIsely what la.. this 
particular bIcycle-hater was rererring to. I tend to doubt that 
there even is one that reads quite the way he described it, but if 
there is I'd likelo kno .. aboutit. Do you have any Idea what he 
may hIVe been thIng 0I? Is there some city ordinance that 
requires that bicycles always keep to the right. even .. hen 
making leU tum?-R.E. 

We expect that your antagonist was just a bit confused. 
Bicycles are generally subject to the same rules and traffic 

Riverharp. which unites high
powe red technological skills 
withartistic endeavor must rely 
to a great extent on inter
disciplinary involvement bet· 
ween science and the art. 
Professor Brush has received 
collaborative assistance from a 
variety of scientists at the U. of 
I. 
Professor Kwan Rim, Chair
man of the Department of 
Mechanics and Hydrolics is 
working on the structural 
problems of building the harp so 
it will support the weight of 
seventy-five wires at thecorrect 
tension. 

Don Enemark of the Physics 
and Astronomy Department. 
when he is not busy with the 
Hawkeye Satellite. is working 
on the construction of the trams 
which will pluck the harp 
strings. 

To be sure, most of the scien
tific involvement to this point 
has been the purely technical 
aspects of how to build the harp. 
But Professor Brush. who calls 
himself a corporation because 
he is forever branching' out in a 
new direction. hopes to involve 
the sciences in experimental 
work after the harp . is com
pleted. 

For instance Professor Dong 
Chyung, of the Department of 
Electrical Engineering, is 
working on a way to free the 
strings of ice in the winter. That 
is technical enough by itself. but 
when the ice breaks off it is 
bound to produce some sort of
sound. 

When asked if he were concer· 
ned that he might be creating a 
symphony for breaking ice. he 
responded urat just getting the 

ice off was his immediate con
cern. 

Yet he also noted that the 
Riverharp may providea new 
area for engineering research. 

"We will be interested in the 
effects of windand rain on the 
harp," he said. "We don't know 
yet what concrete results we 
may find, but that is the way 
will all research until it is 
done." 

Professor Norbert Malik. also 
of the Department of Electrical 
Engineering, is interested in 
mini computers. 

"That includes their artistic . 
application," he says. "Such 
application will be afforded by 
the Riverharp. It·s mind
boggling the number of 
possibilities that exists when 
you can place seventy-five 
trams anyplace on seventy-five 
wires. No one artist can 
visualize all the possibilities. 
but a computer could and 
perhaps become a necessary 
tool for composition ... 

Mindboggling Is a good word 
to describe the proposed Iowa 
Riverharp . For Professor 
Brush it symbolizes what he 
calls the " underlying 
cross-discip linary har
monies that are developing 
among the arts, sciences and 
technology. " 

"The Riverharp could bring 
international focus to Iowa 
City," he adds. "There are 
some important people who just 
mil'(ht be interested in coming 
here to wr.ite a concerto for 
symphony orchestra and 
riverharp. " 

If nothing else. the Riverharp 
would at least create a new job. 
Someone will have to keep it in 
tune. 

----=-Today on TV 

it's good to have it back on the 
air. Tonight's conflict is over 
the televising of the Senate 
Watergate hearings. On chan
nel t2. 

FOX fI SAM'S. Downtown 

SENATOR CHARLES PERCY 

Open 
11 a.m. 

TODAY 3:30 P.M. 
IMU Ballroom 

FREE 

* NOTICE * 
To Squelch All Rumors 

Bicycle Peddler's Does Have 

A Bar in the Basement! 

MAMAIS 
5 S, Dubuque 

Visit a 

Sandwiches 
& Drinks 

HAMBURG INN 
Now in Three Locations 

100% Pure 1A lb. Hamburger 

Breakfast served anytime 

HAMBURG .1 HAMBURG 
+2 

119 214 
Iowa Ave. North Linn 

The 
AND Coralville 
NOW 24.Hour 

HAMBURG INN 
206 First Ave. 

Words will fly fast and 
furiously tonight on channel 12 
courtesy of Bill Buckley and 
The Advocates. Or. if anyone 
cares for blood and guts splat
tering across the screen .. in 
glistening color. of course-·have 
a dusty wallow with "The Wild 
Bunch." ANOTHER cop series 
begins. this one about a fellow 
whose bag ain't magic. but a 
variety of disguises. What will 
they th.!nk of next? Better 
questiorf: When will "Studio 
brass think. period? Old stand
bys innclude The Waltons.The 
Streets of 'Frisco and NBC 
Follies . 

8 : 00 CONTROVERSIAL 
MOVIE is Sam Peckinpah's 
"The Wild Bunch." This brutal 
1969 aclioner looks at the frater-

nity of men bound to their own :PF==t :'=mr==========::::::;:;~~~~ 
honor code. The all-star cast in- CROSSWO' RD PUZZLE eludes Willll\m Hoiden. Ernest 
Borgnine. Robert R~an . and 
Edmond O'Brien. On2. 

7:00 a .m. A BIT O'IRISH 
CHEER. Today's gang reports 
from Dublin, Ireland. Sights 
and sounds of the city's hub, 
O'Conneil Street. and a feature 
on pubs are on the agenda. On 
channel 7. 
7:00 paPPA GETS FRAMED 
on The Waltons. John's accused 
of filching a silver coilection 
from a rich lady. Ralph Waite 
is the accused: Diana Webster 
is the victim on channel 2. 

NEW CRIME DRAMA 
SERIES is based on facl. Tony 
Musante is Toma. a loner detec
tive whose skill at disguising 
himself will come in handy 
when fighting crime. The real 
Dave Toma is supposed to ap
pear occasionally in , ap
propriately, disguise. On 9. 

ROUND I OF VERBAL 
FIREWORKS. The Advocates 
is a fine series of debates and 

VERBAL FIREWORKS : 
ROUND II. William F. Buckley 
Jr. and guest Henry Schwar
zschild. director of the ACLU's 
Project on Amnesty. square off 
on : Should dmft evaders and 
deserters be granted total am
nesty? Take sides on channel 
12. 
9:00 TRIP THE LIGHT FAN
TASTIC DOWN The 
Streets or San Francisco with 
Karl Malden and Michael Doug
las as they deal with a dying 
comrade who's out to get the 
hood he can't convict. On 9 

LET THEM ENTERTAIN 
YOU! NBC Follies host Sammy 
Davis Jr. is joined by Robert 
Goulet. Jack Cassidy. Arte 
Johnson and Lola Falana for a 
satire of "Snow White." It's on 
7. 
10:30 DICK CAVETT AND TWO 
BRITONS. English comedians 
Dudley Moore and Peter Cook 
are the blokes. Also on The 
Dick Ca vett Show is Kirk 
Douglas. On charmel9. 

bob keith 

regulations as other vehicles traveling the city streets . If 
you're going to tum left , you have to signal and you must "ap
proach the point of turning in the lane for traffic to the right 
of and next to the center of the roadway." The Code of Iowa 
City specifically provides that "upon streets laned for traffic 
and upon one-way streets a left tum shall be made from the 
left lane of traffic. " (Chapter 6.08.2B .) 

Did you signal for your tum? It is provided that slow 
movil!g vehicles shall "drive as closely as possible to the 
right-hand edge or curb of the street unless it is impractible 
to travel on such side of the street." (Chapter 6.08.1.) This is 
probably what the other fellow had in mind . and though you 
were completely in the right by cruising down the hill In the 
left lane. there does seem room in the fael situation you posed 
for some legitimate misinterpretation of your intention to 
tum. 

Need some information? Have a complaint? Why not give 
Survival LUne a try. We can't do everything, but our staff 
will do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

. Write Survival Ilne. Dally Iowan, III Communlcatiolll 
. Bldg., Iowa City, Iowa 5%240. Or call us betwHD 7 aad t p,m. 

Tuesday or TbUl'lday evtlling. Our number I. 35UZ20, Be 
lure to give us your ume and .delre... If po •• lble, Include 
your pbone DUmber aad houri wbeD you caD be reached. 

..EdIted by WILL WENG 
ACROSS 

I Agre.,ments 
8 About 

10 Pikes or Lassen 
14 Vacant 
15 Long-run 

musical 
16 Fitzgerald 
17 Tuscany city 
18 Wears out one's 

welcome 
20 Prove one's 

friendship 
22 Twelvemonth in 

Old West 
23 Defense initials 
24 Uncertain 
25 Overwhelmed 
28 Family member, 

for short 
31 One drop 
33 Ruler 
34 Soup vegetable: 

Var. 
38 Stop up 
4Q Corrupt 
42 Decorticate 
43 Egyptian 

dancing girl 
t5 Ours: Ger. 
t6 Dew: Fr. 
t8 P.M. under 

George III 

49 Welles 21 Item for a vase 
52 Pother 26 Famed humorist 
54 Classified ad 27 Ratite bird 

abbr. 29 Kind of review 
57 Practice 30 Nickname for a 

brotherhood notable 
82 Consider 31 Swab 
83 Inexact 32 Kind of bag or 
M Essence: Var. cap 
15 Roman days 33 Distant: Prefix 
lit Vilify 35 Search 
87 Female 38 Map abbr. 

busybodies 37 Ozone: Prefix 
68 Example 39 Prosecutors: 
89 Loved Abbr. 

DOWN 41 N. Z. honey-
eater • 

1 -willow 
2 Loos 
3 Bargain sale 
4 Neighbor of Ala. 
5 ViIla,e, in Africa 
8 Nautical cries 
7 (nterest 

gatherers 
8 Yours: Fr. 
9 Odd, in Scotland 

10 Tent stitch 
11 French elks 
12 - clover 
13 Russian mush 
1& Area south of 

U. S.: Abbr. 

44 Nasty ones 
47 -about 
48 Taro dish 
49 West Indies 

sorcery 
50 French annuit)' 
51 Belial 
53 Like a blockhead 
55 Chase group 
56 Brought to bay 
58 Auricular 
51 Certain first 

words 
80 Garden bloom, 

for short 
81 Rail rider 

IIIWlI TO .. nlHI PUZZLE 

99C SUPER 
BOXES ARE 

HERE AT 
IOWA BOOK 

• 

I 
( 

( 

[ 

my . I~n,"np'<. 

about it. 
surrounded 
naturally 
daiiy menu. 
and raw fish 
Ihis to some 
showed me 
were going 
restaurant 
having a 
table. I 
streaks 
eat meat 
feel that 

Tic~ 
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Problems? 
... somebody cares 

Local committee focuses on status of women 
[ By SUZANNE RICHERSON In a recent brochure sent to -aid public or private agen- Political Caucus. That group titudes and .knowledge . of In its informational brochure Auditorium. Current members 

Special to tbe Dally Iowan about400arewomenthecouncil cies organizations or in- launched its activities in a federal regulatIOns pertairung the .Council states that it is are Mori Costantino, Elizabeth 
~ stated its purpose is to: divid~als working to improve statewide convention held last to sex discrimination were dedicated to ens~ equal op- Diecke , Minnette Doderer, 

351·0140 
CRISII e •• y •• 
608 s. Dubuque 11 A.M.-2 A.M. 

-- -----

• In June oCthis year more than . -be a public advocate for the the status of women. week in Ames with over &SO presented for discussion. potunities and rewards for Lolly Eggers, Ann Feddersen, 
50 women gathered to organize rights and status of women; Like its sister group. the people in attendance. The first ~CCSW newsletter women in their roles as Gladys Jenkins, Mildred Lavin, 
the Johnson County Council on -serve as a clearinghouse for Women's Political Caucus, JCe- was issued In September with homemakers, job-bolders and Clara Oleson and Carol 

• the Status of Women as an af- programs, agencies and SW is an activist group. Its aim An education committee information regarding the citizens, and also to en- Spaziani. Meetings are open tQ 
filiate of the Iowa Commission organizations operating to is broader than that oJ WPC within the organization for- background on both the Council couraging qualified women the public. Anyone who has a 
on the Status of Women. assist women; because it is concerned with all mula ted questions for a public and the Women's Political toward effective involvement in question or a problem to bring 

WE KEEP 

BANKER'S 
HOURS 

I, 
I 

r 

( 

l 

A coordinating committee of -assist private and public areas affecting the status of meeting of school board can- Caucus. It also contained a their local communities. Its before the group is welcome to 
nine women met in early spring employers and employees to women. It focuses on the didates (In August 29 in which number of items concerning goal is to utilize the talents of attend. 
to discuss and formulate the equalize opportunities between numerous methods women can the candidates were queried on progress in equalization of op- women as fforce to effect The Johnson County Council 
tenets of the organization which men and women in em- use to realize their potential; their opinions regarding portunlties as well as ways changes to reflect their com- on the Status of Women is open 
were then presented to the ployment ; econom ically, educationally women's issues in education. women can act individually to mon interests. to anyone who subscribes to the 
women who 2ttended the initial -provide information on and through the legal process. Such questions as the recruit- influence public opinon. Plans purpose of the group and who 
Session. Since the first meeting women's issues; One of the first activities of ment of women administrators, are to publish a monthly The coordinating committee contributes $2 dues. Con-
the membership h;ls tripled -sponsor and publicize ac- JCCSW was to assist in girls' athletics, sex-role newsletter to keep women infor- meets the first Wednesday of tributions may be sent to JCC-
even though there has been lit- !ivities which promote women's establishing both the local and stereotypes in text books and in med on issues and areas for ac- each month from 11:30 a.m. to SW, 108 Potomac Drive, Iowa 
tie emphasis on recruitment. achievements ; state chapters of the Women's career educatlon. teacher at- tion. 1:30 p.m. in the Public Library Cit y,lowa, 52240. 

On culture shoeks 

Ethnocentrism shows in students 
By PAILEY P. PAILEY 

Feature Writer 
country." 
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9 am·3 pm 
We know that for 

students, good grades 
are like good 
collateral-money In 
the bank. 

Our professional 
research staff is ready 
to provide you with 
quality material. 

NAIIONAL 
• .... ARCH 

SYSI",IIIC. 

114 E. College, Suite 1" 
354-1946 Many of my friends from the 

foreign countries feel that the 
American people are generally 
very ignorant about everything 
that is not American. But it 
does not cause much concern to 
me . 

My Indian friend also has 
something similar to say . 
"Some people here consider my 
culture bad because of the 
caste system we have. How can 
you look down upon people 
merely because they are born of 
another caste--t4ey ask me. I 
do agree that the caste system is 
an evil practice of my society 
which we are trying to get rid 
of. But is there hot a similar 
evil in the American society. 
too? The other day I went into a 
downtown bar. There was this 
guy sitting on one of the bar 
stools. He looked at me at least 
for five minute. before he 
asked, 'Are you a Negro?" I said 
'I am not'. 'Then how come you 
are dark? ' He asked me again. 
'I am from India,' I said, 'and I 
am not dark.' He immediately 
took my hand and shook it, and 
said : 'I am very glad to hear 
that .' Later on I really won
dered what would have hap
pened if I had answered him yes 
to his first question. Some 
people are very strange in this 

What happened to my 
Nigerian friend is perhaps so
mewhat different. But it also 
shows the lack of underst,anding 
people do have sometimes. He 
went to a supermarket and 
wrote a check for his purchase. 
Naturally he was asked to show 
some identification. He 
produced his student ID card. 
Then he was asked for another 
identification. He produced the 
only form of identification he 
had·-his passport. But my 

friend says that the countergirl 
refused to consider his passport 
for identification and insisted on 
something else before accepting 
his check. "I never thought that 
people could be so 
stupid as that," he said with a 
trace of anger and annoyance in 
his words. 

351-9904 325 E. Market .~ -=== ... 11 BAR-B-Q FOODS 
Wha t matters is that some 
people here even think that 
everything unAmerican is bad 
and distasteful. Consider what 
my Japanese friend has to say 
about it. "Our country is 
surrounded by the sea. So. 
naturally sea food is part of our 
daily menu. We eat sea weeds 
and raw fish .But when I told of 
this to some people here, they 
showed me sour faces·-as if they 
were going to get sick. I go to a 
restaurant here. Someone Is 
having a rare steak in the next 
table. I can even see the blood 
streaks in the raw beef. I do not 
eat meat that way. But I do not 
feel that other people should not 
either ... 

. 
LIBIRAL 
ARYS ' 
SYUDINYS 
Please vote in 
LASA elections 
today 
Vole al: Schaefer Hall 
Ihe Union 
Burge \)orm 
Currler·Stanley Dorm 
Hiller .1 Dorm 

BOSCH 
BECKARNLEY 
LUCAS ELECTRICAL 

PARTSANDSERVICE 
FOR ALL IMPORTS 

USED AUTO SALES 

Perhaps these are only little, 
isolated events. But these little 
things appear to leave lasting 
impressions. especially when 
they provide a sort of culture 
shock. 

1947 SAND ROAD 351-0150 • 

C.U.E. PRESENTS 

OF' 

ith R 
AND 

ATURAL ACT 
Boss and Guitar formerly of 

It's A Beautiful Day 

Sund~y, OCt. 7, 6:30 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Tickets: $3.00 - Available at Union Box Offjce 

4 Hours of Good Time 

OPEN .)HOtV 

(Dinners & SandWiches) 71~]i~MI!.,,~a30 
flU.·SAT.-SUN. 

THE BLOODY BUTCHERS 
MEN AND WOMEN ... 8LACK AND WHITE.. . COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

u 
'.~ 

• I 

t, '. h 'i~:' 
.... ;- - ,. ' . - \~ . 
~.~p. 

-, · 4 

1 O~ BEER 
Monday-Saturday 8-9 p.m. 

CONDEMNED TO DEVIL'S ISLAND, U.SA 
WHERE LIVING IS WORSE THAN DYING! 

SUPPER SPECIAL 
2 Highballs for the price of 1 

with food orders 
~~ 

'1'llll)IINllIJ 
ISIJilNI) Guitarist & Vocalist Friday Night 

9 p.m.-l a.m. 
DEVIL'S ISLAND U.S.A. 

PHYLLIS DAVIS · DON MARSHAll 
ENA HARTMAN· MARTA KRISTEN 

[9}. II£1ItQlON rmNSION ACI1!RES RELEASE aI 
---PLUS----Dancing permissible after 9 p.m. 

T~u~~~II~ld ' . il i 

She's a divorcee. 
She's forty. 

She's engaged 
... toa 

younger 
man. 

A FRANKOVICH PAooucnON 

48 
Carats 

~11ifMt1ALtJltt/i~(~k/ 

Liv Ullmann Gene Kelly 
Edward Albert Binnie Barnes 

-LEI'f.IIIl1\~[J)('U[."""'" 11V11I[N ..... ·OlIll1[l f'!X'llI - ............ . 
~ UlWlU oo.:nn _~<.I/\l1ll.U. ..... ~IW'I.ll.I ... lJ\lUI· OAVIO MERRICK 

MICHEttE"GRAND' --:: M J.FRAImUl·-= m !(.IiffiAS. PG 

HOLDS OYER 2nd Week 

NOW Showing <:laP 
And now the movie ... 

..... perhaps the most remarkable film to emerge since 
Cecil B.DeMille founded HoUywood." - VERNON SCOTT. up, 

lAI"'-I Pictww ... RdIen ~ _ A JIKlRMAN JEWllKlN Film 

MJF.SUS CHRISf SUPERSfAR" -. TEO NEEL£Y ·CiW.ANOEIISON . Y\QjNE EW"'AN . IIAAI\Y DENNEN 
_ .. r.w.,n ..... Namw.JowioaoI 

__ ...... _ ".ChriIt ............. l1m JUce 
_"AndrewLqd~ ' __ 1inRb 

_.-- .AnIIIf ""'"' • __ ",ran 1IWIiIt , __ NaIMAN JEW'lSON 
• _ .. NORMANJEW\S(l'I ... IQIERTSTIO'M:XlD ·. ____ I 

101::==. I 

.I. WHOLE 

NEW WORLD OF 

MAGNIFICENT 

MUSICAL 

ENTERTAINMENT 

, I NOW SHOWING 
~ 2 BIG ...................... .,;.. ND WEEK 

More Sp~ce ... from the 

makers ~Fr •• z,.he Ca." 
••• Heavy 

Entertainment! 

TODAY :E~. 
at 7:00 & ,:fo DAILY 

'~A ROYAL TREAT!" 

Only One Man Can Be 

EMPEROR 
OF THE NORTH 

20 th Ilfnlury·FOJI Prtsfllls 
LH MAf\'t'IN . ERNEST BO~ONINE . KEITH CARRAIlINE in-EMPEROR OFTHEHORTH" 

"fMr •• LES IWP . MOHiIlLN ATIHlBUflY HARRY CAESAR ' SIMON OAKLAND 
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Biographer keeps 
polite distance 

By JEANNE ALLEN 
Feature Writer 

critical bust of Huston 's 
"Reflections in a Golden Eye". 
continually communicates that 

"Brando". By Ron Offen, the man Brando is again too big 
for the role. any role. As early 

Henry Regnery Company. as "On the Waterfront"' Pauline 
QUeago.lm. ~.95. Kael noted this about him, 

Perhaps the greatest com· I " ha . he th 
pllment that can be paid Roo Of. c almmg t t nelt restage 

nor screen had any really wor· . 
fen's recent biography of thwhile roles to offer him after 
Marlon Brando is that it main· "Waterfront" and that as a 
tains a respectful distance. result his best subsequent work 
Writing a biOilrapy of a man is really only self·parody. Bran. 
whose Insistance on privacy has do's two latest films have for. 
become almost legendary at the I ed he 
same time that his continued tunate y prov r wrong. But 

when a film as open to im· 
f1ambouyance draws attention provisation as "Last Tango" 
to his secrecy is no small task. continues to give the impression 

?ffen ,is no great writer but that even this container is in. 
neltlM;r IS he te,mpted to offer. commensurate for the person to 
Imagmative discourse about be contained, the mind stops. 
what he can only presume about Where does IT come from? 
the actor who has recently . 
proven again his matc~less M'ethod He.iog . 
dominance on the Amertcan orfen is not the person to tell 
ICreen. Instead he modestly of· us. But what he does tell us is 
fers what he has been . able 10 something of the nature of how 
garner from ihter~lewers , this forceful presence shaped it. 
su~estlng m:ly ~aslonall~ a self for the screen and how it af. 
possible m~tlvatlon. supplymg rected the films and the in. 
sympathetically background dustry in which it participated. 
for a decision, Method acting is the name for a 
Secret rebel teChnique which gave Brando's 

sympathetic projection an 
avenue of diSCipline. Again and 
again Offen records the exer· 
cises Brando went through "to 
become" the character he was 
to portray : living in a 
'paraplegic ward. living with the 
people of Thailand. spending 
hours boxing not to mention the 
instruction in dance. voice. dic· 
tion to which every teacher 
testifies Brando gave the ut· 

In a period in American film 
when the prefix "super·" is 
being cut oU from "star" and 
even the latter is in many ways 
being replaced by "actor," Bra· 
ndo continues to attract the kind 
of public fascination no other 
American film actor or actress 
compels, not even blue~yed 
Paul Newman. There are at 
least three reasons for this in' 
terest. One of them is sum· 
merized in orfen's dedication 
and probLbly constitutes the 
non·financlal motivation for his 
book : "for all the secret rebels 
of my youth. the Silent 
Generation , for whom Brando 
orovided a voice. an alter· 
native, a hope," when the inar· 
ticulate. violent intensity of 
Stanley Kowalski left the 
Broadway stage for "The Wild 
One." the youthful rebellion of 
the Fifties found its em· 
bodiment. Bernard Bertblucci 
shares with a generation the im· 
preSSion that Brando's films 
left. 
Flambouyance 

Secondly, Brando himself has 
encouraged public attention to 
focus on him by sporling a flam· 
bouyant personal life style. 
borrowing on his film fame to 
champion social causes and. in 
many cases, choosing to appear 
in films because of their poten· 
tial power to affect public 
opinion or altering the films he 
appears in to do so. From the 
time Brando arrived in Califor· 
nia in T·shirt. denim and 
sneakers, his out-of·fiIm voice 
began to speak as loudly as his 
in·film voice. Offen records 
what is available of this aspect 
of Brando. 

But finally and the reason 
which provokes my own 
curiosity is the fact that Bran· 
do's film presence particularly 
in "Last Tango". but even in the 

most concentration. . 

Repertoire 
For the most part Orren skirts 

the issue of Brando's mer· 
cenary drive and repeatedly 
argues that Brando's selection 
of films was motivated prin· 
cipally by a desire 10 "test his 
wings," expand 8 repertoire of 
characterizations, beat the at· 
tempt to package him as a par· 
ticular type. even when those 
choices proved to be received 
critically as failures , Offen 
does point out aspects of Bran· 
do's performances in films 
which did not gain significant 
critical attention as 
enlargements of potential unap· 
preciated by the audience. But 
as Offen documents Brando's 
increasing salary while he turns 
down such offers as "East of 
Eden" a fan jealous of- a 
brilliant actor's time wonders if 
the deSire to move from the 
"reds. browns. and blacks" of 
his earlier pictures to the 
"yellows" of such notables as 
"Countess from Hong KIng" 
and "Teahouse of the August 
Moon" made any sense at all. 
But in the midst of this almost 
twenty year period of relative 
obscurity, Brando does demon· 
strate considerable autonomy 
over his choice of films and 
some fine performances in 
vehicles that seem less than 
adequa te such as "Sayonara "or 
"The Young Lions " 

Sons of Challlpli 
head CUE series 

By GARY HOWELL 
Featare Writer 

Sman scale concerts in Clapp 
Hall, the Union, or elsewhere, 
featuring performers who have 
smaller (but enthusiastic) 
followings playa big part in the 
plans of CUE (the Commission 
for University Enltrtainment) 
to offe r more diversified 
musical programming this 
year . 

The fil'1lt of these concerts this 
year (jazzman Gary Burton 
performed at Clapp last spring) 
will feature the Sons of Cham· 
p1in, a San Francisco band who 
have been around since the days 
Ii the scene which saw the rise 
of the Dead, Airplane, and Big 
Brother . • 

Instead of scoring big, 
tboush, the Sons seemed more 
ready to be "musician' 
musicians '.' 

'!bey recorded IIOme great 
albums for Capitol, but those 
records never got the Itind of 
bigb·powered promotional 
treatment that's necessary to 
put a band In the popular eye But 
hopefully the band's new tenure 
witb Columbia Records will 
right that In the meantime you 
have a chance to see them bere, 
Sunday evening, and Sons fans 
and others are In for some great 
music. 

A listen to any of their 
albums, especia11y "Loosen Up 
Naturally" or "Welcome to the 
DInce"proves this out. The 
Soasarea superb rock band, one 
that doesn't try to numb you 
witb deafening Doille or 
balf-hour dnun solos. This band 

ballads , but all with great 
musicianship and tight vocals. 
They know how to use har· 
monies and dynamiCS, and they 
utilize a hom section like no 
other band around. The first 
album, "Loosen Up", had some 
of the best hom music ever ac· 
companying a rock sound , In· 
stead of be.ing a loud, brassy in· 
trusion on the music, the saxes 
on that album blended in 
naturally. sweet and subtle. 
"Freedom" on that album is a 
fantastic song, a rock classic 
that should be required 
listening for any band that uses 
horns. 

For a while the horns were 
dropped, the band called itself 
Yogi Phlegm. 8nd nothing hap
pened . Now they're the Sons 
again and more important, 
they've got their hom section 
back. All together again they 
plan to steam and cook and just 
make good mpsic, 

With Natural Act (a band for· 
med by the former bassist and 
guitarist from It's A Beautiful 
Day) they will provide 4 hours 
of good time Sunday eve, 

Tickets for the concert are on 
sale at the Union box office for 
.." It's going to be a hot Sunday. 

trivia 
What were the a.lDet 01 the 

twe robots 011 "Johnay Jupl· 
ter'" 

Roam to the ~rsooals for 
the answer. 

OPEN DAILY1~10; SUNDAY 11-1 

OCT. 4-5-6 

LOOK WHAT A DIME Will BINI 
ROLAIDS 

12 TABLm 
Reg.1le 

loe 

KMART® 1.oz. 

AIRPLANE GLUE 
Reg.26c 

loe 
~ 

/ 
PICTURE HANGERS 

Pkg.6 
Reg. 14c 

2 C-CELL 
BAnERIES 

Reg.31e 

lOC 

Reg.24e 

loe 

DECORATIVE 
FLOWER 

Reg,16c 

loe 

48 SHEETS LEGAL 
TABLET PAPER 

Reg.21C 

loe 

WRAPPING 
TISSUE PAPER 

Reg.24c 

'loe 

Reg.2/3Sc 

loe 

2-PI 
LIQUID BUBBLES 

Reg.2le 

loe 

RUBBER 
DOOR STOP 

Reg.20c 

2 D-CELL 
BAnERIES 

Reg.31c 

PKG.22 

BRASS SAFETY PINS 
Reg.21c 

PIG. 10 COMBS 
Reg.27e 

lO~ 

1 ~-Ol. 
ELMERS GLUE 

Reg.23c 

lOe 

PKG 2 
MOUSE TRAPS 

Reg.23c 

lOe 

DESSERT 
TART ' 
Reg.34c 

Reg. lIe 

CLEAR 
SHADE PULL 

Reg.14e 

COUNTRY ·WESTERN 

RECORDS 45' 5 

Reg.24c 

loe 

160-Ct. 
STEEL SILK PINS 

Reg,21c 

4 5/8" GLASS 
ASH TRAY 

Reg.24C 

0.2-01. 
SUPER STICK 

Reg.21c 

SHOE DAUBER 
Reg.23c 

loe 

~~ 
HAIR BRUSH 

Reg.36e 

3.5 OZ. 
ALBERTO V05 

Reg.24c 

loe 

1 Y2" DRAPERY 
PIN HOOKS 

Pkg.14 Reg. laC 

lOe 

~, 
RECORD INSERT 

Reg.21e 

loe 
~--~ ,..-, 

/' 
/ ASSORTMENT 

SEWING NEEDLES 
Reg.24c 

ROCKET PEN 
Reg.21c 

TINY TOT RA nLE 
Reg.23c 

10-01. CUP 
ICY 
Reg.15c 

Reg.23c 

.,,-;--------..... ..... 
/ ,' "', 

/ 
I" UNFINISHED 
WOOD KNOBS 
Pkg.2 Reg.2Dc 

\ ·loe 
/' 

/-~-~ 

UTILITY HANGER 
HOLDER 
Reg. lac 

NYLON KITCHEN 
UTENSIL 
Reg.27c 

~ 
8-CRAYOLA 
CRAYONS 

Reg.14c 

loe 

GREETING CARDS 
Reg.l0c 

TOILET BOWL 
, DEODORANT 

3114 oz. net wI. 
Reg.24c 

loe 
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Women~s athletic 
prospects expand 

By ROBYNUNN 
and 

ELiZABE'rn ULLMAN 
A Special to The Dally Iowan 

Have you ever watched and 
wished you could play too? 
Ever wonder why you sit in the 
stands stuffing your mouth with 
pop and hot dogs or beer and 
pretzels while the men are en
joying the freedom and joy of 
movement? Were women 
created to observe while men 
acted ... is one the passive and 
the other active. For so many 
years women have been cast as 
the traditionally submissive 
sex, so long in fact that women 
themselves have come to 
believe it. If you have ever had 
that desire to compete 
athletically against yourself or 
others, then don't let this oppor
tunity slip away. 

Dramatic developments in 
the area of women's sports in 
recent years have resulted in 
expansion of intercollegiate 
competitive sports. The picture 
has changed drastically as 
women learn to excel and 
achieve high levels of perfor
mance, As attitudes concerning 
women's potentiality change, so 
do opportUnities. 

Intercollegiate teams at the 
University of Iowa are begin
ning to grow. This year for the 
first time the women's physical 
education department was able 
to negotiate a substantial 
budget increase to help ease the 
financial burden of team mem
bers at away games, buy new 
uniforms, and expand the 
program. In addition, space in 
the Recreation Building and 
Field House will be given equal 
priority with men's teams 
during intercollegiate hours. 

Perhaps the most significant 
innovation is the formation of a 
student oriented council to 
determine the direction. scope, 

MAURICES 
THE MAll 

and philosophy of women 's in
tercollegiates. Twelve women 
serve on this board. Each is a 
representative of a particular 
team (tennis. field ~ockey. golf, 
vollyball. gymnastics, swim
IRing , fencing. basketball. 
bowling, bad mint ion, track and 
field, and softball ). Twofaculty 
women from the Coaches Com-

"'tmen's 

watch . 

mit tee also serve on this board. 
The council. the Women's Inter
collegiate Sports Committee. 
meets bimonthly and acts direc
tly upon student suggesions and 
comments. 

This committee's purpose is 
to create a servicable inter
collegiate program for women. 
but it can grow and improve 
only if more students show in
creased interest and par
ticipation, Granted. at times 
there is merit in spectating but 
to deny oneself physical exer
tion is to deny oneself the thrill 
of movement. Many say that 
there isn't time to practice. to 
play, to work ... but there is 
always time for pleasure. Give 
yourself a chance to feel. 

Iowa is a "Big Ten" Oniver
sity with athletics being an in
tegral facet of campus life. yet 
in 1972-3 only two percent of the ~ 
women at this school competed 
in sports . Unlike the men's 
program. women on campus 
are invited to join teams regar
dless of skill level. Enthusiasm. 
commitment. and a desire to 
learn are the requirements. 

Nine excellent coaches help 
develop desire into abilities and 
skill. 

Although the intercollegiate 
program is run by the physical 
education department. par. 
ticipation in sports is not 
restricted to physical education 
majors. The field hockey team 
for example has drawn par
ticipants from pre-med to jour
nalism ; and a team is a place 
for those people with varying in
terests to meet. 

Daily exercise so that you 
have exercised is as empty as 
carrying books to say that you 
have studied. A commitment to 
fitness is much easie"r to handle 
when there is a more tangible 
goal to reach. It is great when 
exercist.' becomes a game. In
tercolJegiates are not only 
geared towards competition but 
the experience is a basis for 
recreational activity and fitness 
throughout life. , 

Essentially. In a column 
where the subject is women's 
watch, . our issue is women's 
participation. The sports 
program is just beginning to 
grow ... discover personally the 
freedom of a sport and learn 
wha t being an active par
ticipant rather than a spectator . 
really means. 

Our 
Classifieds 

Bring· 
Results 
Fast!· 

" ." e 
c;r>E.~lA,L 

Maurlces biggest, most exciting sale ever! Hurry today for the 
bargain spree of your life! 

Blended Dacron ,......-.......-A 
and Wool 

A great collection for anything you do "this fall 
and winter. You'll be dazzled by all the styles, all 
the colors and the prices tool 

Se~atlonal group Of Ihe season 's grealest coats! ChOOse from pantcoats, 
trad itional meltons, fake furs and fake suedes. Smart detailing In 
pockets, belts, buttons and hoods to set these coats off in any crowd. 
Fall's favorite colOr!" In Junior and Mi ssy Sizes. You'll love the entire 
collection - and the fabulous prices I 

e 
c:,PEC.'ACUL.1\~ 
.Y~iji;; 

• lb • 
All the sweaters you'll need this year and next tot top off the layered 
lOOk . Machine washable acrylics to fit your every need. Sizes S-M·L. 
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the real thing 

AIR FORCE 
PARKA 

THE AIR FORCE PARKA, basic 

gear for those cold winter days on . . 
campus. Fleece lined snorkel hood, 

all nylon outer shell with acrylic pile 

lining for warmth and protection . 

Navy, Burgundy or Brown_ 

sA¥) 
THE MAll MENSWEAR 

11 1.1111 

Please recycle this paper! 
!: ilill Iii 

Now you can buy cost-no-object sound 

for a price withi~ reach & reason 

(The Advent, So.ny, Miracord, Shure luxury stereo system) 
$569, about half the expected cost of an unstintingly luxurious stereo system, will now buy a 
stereo system tbat: 

Reproduces the entire range of musical frequencies at as high or Iowa sound level as you 
wish, In as big or small a living room as you wish. 

Has all the controls aDd facilities needed for full musical enjoyment, and all the provisions 
you might want for adding such niceties as headphones, a good cassette tape deck, or extra 
speakers for other rooms. 

Is both so excellent sounding and so durable that you won't be tempted to change any of 
the components for many yean to come. 

Will probably make you happier overall than anything you've bought for a long, long time. 

The cost-no-object sound this system provides at a 
moderate price is the result of engineering that puts per
formance ahead of frills . The renowned Advent loud
speakers put out a maximum of sound with a minimum of 

. fuss; countless owners and usually-blase equipment 
reviewers have all commented that they sound like twice 
the price. The Sony 6046A AM-FM stereo receiver 
provides the clean amplifier power (over 50 RMS watts of 
it) necessary to satisfy you and the Advents on the most 
demanding musical passages. Its sensitive AM-FM stereo 
tuner captures even the most elusive of your favorite 
stations with clarity. The Miracord 625 automatic turn
table with a Shure M9IED cartridge and diamond stylus 
wlll treat your valuable records with respect and will add 

·Mon. & Thurs. Nites 
til 9 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 
11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

. Saturday 

10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

no ' ''rumble'' or other annoying sounds of its own to the 
music. 

Since you are buying us along with our Ad
vent-SorlY-Miracord-Shure system, it's worth knowing 
that we wl\J cheerfully and speedily take care of anything 
that might break' or turn out to have a hidden flaw in 
manufacturing. Specifically, we guarantee the entire , 
system, parts & labor, for two years (exclusive of 
diamond stylus). 

We've trimmed every ounce of fat from the price of this 
system: the $569 we're asking for it reflects a $91 saving 
over the usual cost of the components individually. 

We invite you to visit us soon to hear how luxurious 
sound no longer costs an exorbitant sum. 

409 Kirkwood 

Ph. 338-9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 

" 

Orange Blossom 
presen~s 

The Ten Most 
Beautiful 
Engagement 
Rings 
in the World 

Majestic 

Lyric 

Holly 

Pirouette 

Diana 

Fluerette 

Mystique 

Orange Blossom 

Parislenne 

MEMBER AMERICAN 

GEM SOCIETY 

&~~~~~~H 
JEWELERS 

Jefierson Building 338-4212 
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Revitalized Arizona sports potent attack 
LIBERAL 

ARTS 

STUDENTS

VOTE: By GREG LUND 
Ass!. Sports Editor 

An undefeated University of 
Arizona squad invades Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday sporting an 
explosive offense and an ex
perienced defense. 

The Wildcats have rolled over 
Colorado State 31~, Wyoming 
21-7 and Indiana 26-10. Both CSU 
and Wyoming are Western 
Athletic Conference rivals, 
placing Arizona in the league 
lead after a fourth place finish 
in 1972 

The new coach of the Wildcats 
is former Michi"gan defensive 
coordinator Jim Young. A 
Miami of Ohio graduate, Young 
took over a team that posted a 
4-7 record in 1972. 

Needle 5 to say. Arizona's 
defense has a distinct MichIgan 
flavor . The Hawkeyes will be up 
again t the ame 5-2 alignment 
they faced in their home opener. 

fourth team quarterback and 
quit the squad. When Young 
took the job. Hill reported to 
spring drills and promptly won 
a starting assignment. 

When Arizona ,otl to the air 
tbe likely target will be 
sopbomore nwer Tbeopolls 
'T' Bell (6,186). Bell was second 
among Wildcat recelven last 
season as a freshman and bas 
pulled In nine passes for 
181-yards and one TO this 
season. 

Bell is also a dangerous punt 
and kickoff returner. The 
Bakersfield, Calif_ native led 
the WAC in kickoff returns last 
season and ranked fifth 
nationally. 

Arizona runs the Houston 
Veer offense utilizing a flanker. 
tailback and fullback in the 
backfield. 

for ISO-yards in 18 carries this 
fall. 

The Wildcat line sports two 
returning tackles in Jim O'Con
nor (6-4.250). an AJI-Conferen
ce selection last season, and 
Brian Murray (6-4,242). The 
guard positions will be manned 
by two rather inexperienced 
but consistent blockers. 

Jay Bledsoe (6-3.218>. and 
Allyn Haynes (6-4,237) won 
their jobs during spring drills. 

Two seniors are scheduled to 
start (or Arizona at the end 
positions . Tight end ,Dan 
Howard. an excellent blocker. 
has been switched from 
fullback . He is backed up by 
veteran Tom Camptell. who has 
been hampered with a knee in
jury suffered during spring 
drills. ilK D Photo courtesy or Arbona SID 

lUr. anger 

,,', pointless 
'0 ~tay dry 

at the 
DEADWOOD 

CLINTON STREET MAll 
. B:'(WKllEWAY 

~ DAVE 
~ BOYDSTUN 

for president 

Leading the Wildcat defense 
are Ali-American linebacker 
candidate Ransom Terrell (6-3. 
218) and mIddle linebacker Glen 
Greshma (6-3. 212) , along with 
five other 1972 starters. 

Manning the tailback slot is 
junior Willie Hamilton (6.1881. 
the Wildcats second leading 
rusher this year with a 6.5 
average. Teaming up with 
Hamilton is junior fullback Jim 
Upchurch (5-11.201). the leading 
rusher on the team with 178-yar
ds in three games. 

At split or short end the Wild
cats return two year starter 
Mark Neal. the second leading 
receiver on the team. 

Arizona nanker Theopolls 'T' Bell evades Bell will lead an explosive crew or runners 
tacklers again t Colorado State at Ft . ColUns . against the Hawkeyes Saturday. 

Young 's defense stresses 
quickness and going into the 
season he fell it would be the 
strong point of the squad. So far 
they've held opponents to only 
17 point while allowing an 
average of 255-yards Iota I offen
se per game. 

"Arizona 's defense has given 
up yardage at mIdfield." said 
Iowa Coach Frank Lauterbur. 
"but they don't iet anybody 
cro s the goal hne." 

The Wildcat secondary has in
tercepted three passes during 
the young season and is led by 
WIde halfback Rous ell 
Wilhams (6.175). 

Arizona's offense is led by 
sophomore quarterback Bruce 
Hill (6-2.2021. Hill runs the op
tion extremely well and has 
completed 14 of 29 passes for 
244-yards and one TO, 

Last year. under former 
Coach Bob Weber. Hill was a 

Liber.al Art 

Student 

A ssociation 

election" 

ar today. 

Backing them is sophomore 
Derral Davis. who has rushed 

If Arizona's offense should 
stall they wlll call on punter 
Mitch Hoopes, currently 
leading the nation with a glossy 
48.3-yard average. 

UA placekicker Charlie 
Gorham is the team's leading 

Freeman 
&: 

scorer this season" with nine 
PAT's and five field goals. 

Although Arizona has played 
what most would call marginal 
com petition this season, the 
Wildcats. under Jim Young. are 
a team to be reckoned with. 

~ange 
Saturday, October 6 

8 p.m.-12 R.m. NO COVER 

Your favorite beer on tap, too! 

New Wheelroom 
Spon ored by 

l(lS 

4 CHANNEL for the 
pric~ of 2 CHANNEL! 

* 
* 
* 

- - .... -

SAVE $70 
Reg. 299'5 

... -......... , 

.. ~ .-

............... 
Model 4060 
Quadradial 4/5tereo 
Console Amplifier 
60 waH$ RMS 

Will accommodate any future 4-channel 
development 
Synthesizes 4-channel sound from any 
stereo source 
Decodes any matrix-encoded disc or FM 
broadcast 

woodburn 

Minnesota Orchestra 
October 6 & 7 8:00 p.m. 

PROGRAM (Oct. 6) 
Mozart Symphony No. 41InC,K.SS1, "Jupiter" 
Ives ThrH Places In New England 

Intermission 
DYorak Symphony No. 71n D Minor, Opus 10 

Druckman 
Mendelssohn 

PROGRAM (Oct. 7) 

Windows 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra In E Minor, Opus 64 

I .Allegro molto appaslonato 
II.Andinte \ 

IllAllegro non troppo, Allegro molto vlyace 

IntermIssion 
lEA FOll, vlolenlst 

Moussorgsky-Rayel Pictures at an Exhibition 

U. of I. Student prices: $3.00 $4.00 $5.00 
Non-student prices: $4,50 Ss.sO $6,50 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

'00 aI' 
Oul'" Before the game I 0:30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

Bus rides to & from the stadium 
-I' -

Reservations Accepted 

French or American 
Menu 

Ei'ljoJ )'our jal'Orite bet'erage 

before or after the game 

Entertainment by Trio '70 
Thursday, Friday, Saturda)-

fIJi'. @ilean6 
325 East Washington Street 

a········································, 
! 0 THEHU P?i • • • • • • • • : IT'S THURSDAY : • • • & • • • 
: YOU1RE : • • 
: OVER THE : • • 
: HUMP FOR : • • : STUDYING. : 
• • 
: COME ON OUT TO : 

i SHIKBY'S· & CELEBRME WITH ! 
• • • • : *100 rlfehers & : • • 
: LNe Entertainment : [ 
: This Week F8IIaring Couch & Scherer : 
• • • • • iS1-i88S • • • • • • Hwy.1 : 
• •• 

21. E. Coil ( •
• ' Will of W.r~way I· 

Just East of Pt!lneys) 
~------------~~~~~~~~~~~----------~ ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.......•.•••• 
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~portscripts 
lones 
CHICAGO (AP) - Quarterback Willie Jones of Indiana has 

been named the Big Ten player of the week on offense by the 
Associated PreSJI. 

Jones, a 6-foot-4. 204-pound junior from Memphis. Tenn" 
sparked Indiana to its first victory of the season. a 17-3 deci
sion over Kentucky. 

Jones directed one touchdown drive in which he completed 
six of seven passes and then scored the clinching touchdown 
in the fourth quarter on a short run. 

The victory was also the first for Coach Lee Corso at In
diana. 

Others nominated for the award were quarterback Corn
elius Greene and running back Archie Griffin. both of Ohio 
State. Each broke off a long run in the Buckeyes' 37-3 triumph 
over Texas Christian. Griffin won the honor the previous 
week. 

Defensive honors went to end Mike Vesperman of Wiscon
sin who was in on nine tackles and recovered a fumble in 
Wisconsin's :m.1610ss to second-ranked Nebraska. 

Resignation 
NORMAN. Okla. (AP)-Univerity of Oklahoma assistant 

basketball coach Denny Price has resigned and has 
been replaced by Chuck Garrett. assistant coach the past 
three years at Kansas State. 

The tum of events Wedneday came two weeks since Joe 
Ramsey returned to Oklahoma to take the head coaching job 
vacated by the death of Lester Lane. Ramsey had previously 
lelt his assistant post at Oklahoma to become an aide to K
State's Jack Hartman .. 

Price. who lost out to Ramsey for the top basketball job. 
said of his resignation. "I think it is best for everyone concer
ned. I'd like to say I enjoyed my association with the players. 
and I wish them the best of luck in the future ." 

Ramsey and Garrett played against each other while at dif
rerent high schools in their home state of Illinois. Garrett is a 
1965 graduate of McKendree College in Illinois. 

He said Garrett. 30. "is highly regarded in the Big Eight as 
a coach and as a recruiter. He's personable and experienced. 

Larry Dunaway. hired by Lane out of the New Mexico high 
school ranks, is to remain on the Sooner staff. 

Track ( 
Due to the new composition surface recently constructed on 

the running track, Iowa Athletic Department officials request 
that all runners stay off the track for one week. The track is 
very spongy at this time and any use of it would hinder the 
hardening process. Officials stress that all bicyclists also stay 
orf the surface. 

Playoffs 
All Starting Times EDT 

Saturday, Oct. 6 
American League 

Oakland at Baltimore. t p.m. 
National League 

New York at Cincinnati. 4 p,m. 
Sunday. Oct. 7 

American League 
Oakland at Baltimore. 2 p.m. 

National League 
New York at Cincinnati. 4 p.m. 

Monday, Oct. 8 
American League 

Baltimore atOakland. 3: 30 p.m. 
National League 

Oincinnati at New York, 2 p.m. 

• 

Tuesday. Oct. 9 
American League 

Baltimore atOakland, 3:30 p.m. (if necessary) 
National League 

Cincinnati at New York, 2 p.m. (if nocessary) 
Wednesday, Oct. 10 
American League 

Baltimore atOakland. 3: 30 p.m. (if necessary) 

Poll 
HUTCHINSON, Kan. (APl-Iowa Central of Fort Dodge 

retained first place Wednesday in the National Junior College 
Athletic Association football poll. 

Iowa Central gained first last Wednesday and ran its record 
to4-0Saturdaywith a 13-6 victory over No. 17 Harper, III . Fort 
Scoot. Kan., remained second and Blinn, Tex., took third. 

tlmoteurs 
WASHINGTON tAP) - The Senate voted Wednesday night 

to return to committee a controversial bill that would re
structure amateur athletics in the United States. 

The Senate Commerce Committee was instructed not to re
port the bill back k .he full Senate before Nov. 8. 

Sens. John V. Tunney, D-Calif.. and Marlon Cook. R-Ky" 
chief sponsors of the bill, agreed to have it returned to com
mittee and expressed hope this would help clear away what 
they called misinterpretations of the legislation. 

Tunney said a chief aim of the bill is to end "the internecine 
warfare " between competing sports governing bodies like 
the Amateur Athletic Union and the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. 
It also is directed toward reform of the U.S, Olympic Com

mittee and development of amateur sports and physical fit
ness. 

1M Schedules 
Coed Lu,ue 

Today'I,amea 
We're Gam e VB. AEP·Llttle Siste rs 
Smiling races VS. Rlenow 3 «< 2 

Vipers vs. Sltent Run 
ladependenlLea.ue 

Red Devils vs. Kaslpl Gang 
Women" Lel,1e 

Hlllcre sl Muthas VS . IOlh Slater 

O'Connor VS . 5th Daum 
Dormllory LUI.e 

Olum Vanguard vs. Stelndler 
Wednesday'l Relull. 

Revenle 32, 7-8 Layem Straight 8 
Artful Dodgers 6, f'oode! 0 
PI Kappa Alph~ 13. Feclle MaUer 8 
80bdngnags I , Burge Barracudas 0 
SI,ma Nu 28. Sigma PI 0 
Beta Theta PI %4 , Phi Gamma Delta 0 
161 Rlenow _. 5th Daum 0 
Bumlt3. Uppers 12 
YO Zees 6, Sonland Lovers 0 
Stater 7 22 , Larrabee 7 
Hillcrest M uthas I. Slater 100 
JUCOI 26 , Small But Slow 8 
Loehwlng e, Rlenow 70 

Time 
4:15 
5:05 

.5:05 
5:05 

4: 15 

. : 15 
5:05 

Field 
3 
4 
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ES 
118 S. CLINTON. DIAL 338·1101 

It's HARVEST SALE time at Rosheks with famous brands at I • 
JUNIOR SWEATERS 

BY PANDORA 
Machine washable acrylic 
turtlenecks. S-M-L. 
Reg: $14 699 

Jr, Sportswear ht Floor 

JR. SPORTSWEAR 
BY RED EYE 

Prints, solid colors. S-M-L., 5 

~:t~:8 Save Y.1 
Jr. Sportswear 1st Floor 

JUNIOR FASHION 

PRINT SHIRTS 
Florals, dots, antique prints. 
5 to 15. 
Reg. $12 800 

Jr. Sportswear 1st Floor 

FAMOUS BRAND 

JR. TROUSERS 
Acrylic, cuffed or uncuffed. 5 
to 13. 00 
Reg. $22 11 

Jr. Sportswear 1st Floor 

PRE· TEEN SWEATERS 
BY PANDORA 

Novelty sweaters and vests in 
acrylic. S-M-L. 
Reg. $10 499 

Pre·Teens 15t Floor 

PANDORA PRE-TEEN 

PANTS & SKIRTS 
Zesty fall plaids. 

Reg. $15 and $12 

$10 & $8 
FAMOUS BRAND 

PRE· TEEN SKIRTS 
Flips and A-Lines; blends, 
acrylics_ 6-14. 

~~g. to Save V2 
MISSES' FAMOUS NAME 

SWEATERS 
Acrylic pullovers and car· 
digans. 34-40. 

~a~~:s Save V2 
Misses' Sportswear 1St Floor 

QUEENCASUAL 

SPORTSWEAR 
Polyesters, acrylics, nylons. 
10 to 18. 

:e:"7SaVe to V2 
Mlsses' Sportswear 1St Floor 

LARGE SIZE 

SPORTSWEAR 
Lady Queen separates in 
sizes 3B-46. 

~a~~:sSaVe to V2 
Misses' 1st Floor 

HANESQUALITY 

PANTYHOSE 
Current styles and colors. 
Sizes P-PM-MT-T. 

Re9.$3Pr·SaVe V2 
1st Floor 

MISSES' KNIT 

MlnENS, GLOVES 
Washable acrylic. One size 
fits aU. 
1.29 Val. 97C 

Use your 
convenient 
charge card. 

MISSES' ACRYLIC 

KNIT HATS 
Cuffed Ali, Pom Pom Ali, 
Overlay All Caps. 
Reg. 2.50 188 

Accessories lst Floor 

ACRYLIC LINED 

LEATHER GLOVES 
4-button, 6-buHon lengths. 
Sizes 61!2·8. 
$12 Val. 

I Floor 

LADIES' FASHION 

UMBRELLAS 
Nylon umbrellas in prints and 
solids. 388 Val. to $6 

Accessories 1st Floor 

LADY MARLBORO 

CLASSIC SHIRTS 
Long sleeve, tailored. Prints, 
solids 34-38. 
Reg . $5 299 

Blouses 1st Floor 

SAVE NOWON 

FASHION SCARVES 
Oblong, squares, long tie 
styles. So pretty! 

Values to 1.25 77 c 

Accessories 1st Floor 

LADI ES' GI FT BOXED 

BILLFOLDS 
Suedes & leathers. Many 
styles, key cases. 
Values t~$!8 499 

1st Floor 

MISSES' 

FUR·TRIMMED COATS 
Blue fox, opossum, male 
mink trims. 8-20. 
Reg.$150 $118 

Mi 2nd Floor 

MISSES' 

SPLIT COWHIDE 
JACKETS 

Bike or shirt jackets in sizes 5 
to 13. Reg. $50 to $60. $38 

MISSES' 

YLON QUILT JACKETS 
Lightweight, washable. Four 
colors. Sizes S-M-L. 
Reg. $35 2290 

Misses' 

MISSES' & HALF·SIZE 

. JUMPERS 
V-neCk or sling styles. 
Polyester flannel. 
Reg. $15 11 90 

Dresses 2nd Floor 

MISSES, HALF-SIZE 

PANTS COATS 
Large selection in sizes 8-18 
and 161f2-241!2. 
Reg. $50 3990 

MISSES' &JUNIOR 

PEA COATS 
Double breasted in navy, 
plaids. 2990 Reg. $50 

Coats • lnd FI_ 

MISSES' LINED 

LINED PLAID CAPES 
Club collar or flip tie. One size 
fits all. 
Reg. $50 3990 

FASHION NAME 

CHAIR PADS 
Reversible printed duck with 
extra long ties. 
Reg. $3 . 166 

Notions Downstairs 

R DRAWER 

STORAGE CHEST 
Gold textu'red plasticized 
covering. 

)0.98 Val. 888 
Notions Downstairs 

CEDARIZED 

CLOSET ITEMS 
Quilted heavy vinyl garment 
bags, etc. 
Reg. $4 333 

Notions Downstairs 

RAPIDMAN POCKET 

CALCULATOR' 
B digit with AC·DC adaptor, 
over-flow. 
74.95 Val. 6495 

Notions Downstairs 

HI -INTENSITY 

DESK LAMP 
Scissors-type arm, brass 
finished shade. 
Reg. 5.9B 388 

Notions 

QlJlI.,TED 

CLOSEr ITEMS 
Vinyl assortment includes 
jumbo garment bags. 

Reg. 3.50 Save V2 
Notions 

IC 

HOUSEWARES 
Huge selecU.. in a bright 
assortment oreolors. 

2 for $1 
AUTOMATIC 2-SPD. 

HUMIDIFIER 
West Bend console model. 91J2 
gal. ~eservoir. 
Reg . 79.95 5495 

Housewares 

MISSES' BRUSHED 

NYLON SLEEPWEAR 
Long & short gowns, 
pajamas. Pastels. 
Reg.5.50 377 

Lingerie 2nd Floor 

MISSES' 

T & FLEECE ROBES 
Short, long robes in blue, 
rose, jade. S-M-L. 
Reg.$14 S 1~ 
toS16 ave y3 

Lingerie 2nd Floor 

FAMOUS NAME 

UNDERWIRE BRAS 
Black, beige, white. B,C,D, 
cups. 

Reg. 7.50 Save V2 
Foundations 2nd Floor 

MISSES' 

NYLON BIKINIS 
Tailored or with lace trims. 
Sizes 5 to 7_ 
Reg. $1 4 for $3 
to 1.25 

2nd floor 

FAMOUS NAME 

FOUNDATIONS 
Panty girdles. S to XL. 
Values from $7 to 18.50 

Save V2 

MEN'S DBLE. KNIT 

SPORT JACKETS 
Polyester plaids, checks, 
sol ids. Regular & Long. 
Reg. $60 3990 

Men's 

MEN'S FAMOUS 

KNIT SLACKS 
Flared in solids and paHerns. 
Waists 30-42. 
Reg.$14 990 to $18 

Men's 1st 

MEN'S WASHABLE 

SWEATERS 
Cardigans, turtlenecks. S to 
XL. Reg. $12 to $18 

890 & 990 

MEN'SATLANTIC 

SNORKEL COAT 
Nylon. flight satin with wolf 
type pile trim Sto XL. 
Reg. $40 2790 

Young Men's 1st Floor 

MEN'S SLEEVELESS 

SWEATER VESTS 
Washable acrylic. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL. 
Reg . $9 490 &$10 

KNIT SHIRTS 
Long & short sleeve. Famous 
brand. S to XL. 
Reg. $8 to $14. 

390 
to 790 

Men's 

YOUNG MEN'S 

FLANNEL SHIRTS 
Perm a nent press cotton 
plaids. S to XL. 
Reg.6.50 390 

Young Men's 1st ~oor 

YOUNG MEN'S 

FAMOUS JEANS 
Bell bottoms or cuffed. 28 to 
38. Reg. 8.50-$15 

490 
to 890 

Young Men's 1st Floor 

GIRLS'7t014 

DOUBLE KNIT 'SLACKS 
Latest fall fashion colors in 
plaids. Reg. $10 

599 & 699 
Girls' 2nd Floor 

GIRLS'7t014 

PANDORA SWEATERS 
Shetland acrylic puUover. 
styles. 
Reg.$10 499 

Girls' 2nd Floor 

CHILDREN'S 

BLANKET SLEEPER 
Full zip clOSing, safety footed. 
1t04T. 
Reg. $6 444 

Children's 2nd Floor 

JR. BOYS'4t07 

SLACKS 
Flared or cuffed in regulars 
and slims. 
Reg.$8 599 

BEAUTIFULQUILTED 

BEDSPREADS 
Throw style florall, quilted to 
the floor. 
Full 
Reg. $22 

CHATHAM IRREG. 

BLANKETS 
Conventional or thermal 
weave acrylics. 
Full 699 If Perf. $12 

Domestics Downstairs 

CANNON ROYAL 

FAMILY SHEETS 
Flat or fitted, two popular 
prints. 99 
Twin 2 
Reg, 4.50 

Domestics Downstairs 

SEREN~ BED 

PILLOWS 
Polyester fiberfill. 
Non-allergenic. Standard 
size. 550 
Reg. 6.95 

Domestics Downstairs 

56" BONDED 

ACRYLICS 
Machine washable . 
Self-lined. Reg. $5 yd. 

2 ,ds. $3 
Fabrics 1 st Floor 

60" POLYESTER 

DOUBLEKNIT 
New assortment plaids, prin
ts, jacquards. solids. 

Reg. $5 239 yd. 
1st Floor 

EMPIRE CUSTOM MADE 

DRAPERIES 
Made-to-your measure . 
Choice of 800 samples. 

Save 20% 
Draperies 2nd Floor 

READY-MADE 

DRAPERIES 
Burlington house thermal 
lined, no-iron. 48x84" 
Reg. 13.50 1 099 

Draperies 2nd Floor 

MAYFAIR UPHOLSTERY 

FABRICS 
Save 20 percent more off the 
already marked 1f2 price_ 

Save ~2 PLUS 20% ••• more 
2nd Floor 

ALL SIZES AND COLORS 

BIKES 
1o-.pd. racers, 3-spds., hi-rise 
20" bikes. Values 47.95 tO$110 

Save 20% 
Pro Shop Downstairs 

SAMSONITE SIGNAT 

3" AnACHES 
Sturdy molded outershell. 
Heather grey. 

~~~!e 1288 
Pro Downstairs 

KODACOLOR 2Oexp. 

FILM SPECIALS 
CX126-20, C-110-20, or 
CX135-20. 
1.40 
Value 

Downstairs 

KODAK POCKET 

20 INSTAMATIC 
Camera, film, Maglcube, 
flash extender. 

~~~!e 1888 
Pro 511011 Oo'HMu\rs 

HOURS: 

SH DP: Mondlys & TIIundlYs 
9:30to9 P.M, 

Tuts., Wed., 'rl., SIt. 
':30toS P.M. 

I! 
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Bench's ongest season nears end 
CINCINNATI lAP) -Johnny 

Bench's longest season is near· 
ina an end, and his powerful 
swing has erased most of the 
doubts. 

"I've been very fortunate, in· 
deed," said the Cincinnati Reds' 
2$-year-i>ld superstar. 

"I'm here and we're in the 
playoffs again," said Bench, the 
National League's Most 
Valuable Player a year ago 
when he hit 40 home runs. 

Six months ago. OIl the heels 
of a major operation that 
clouded his luminous career, 
the young catcher was rushed 
into the 1973 season with little 
time to regain his strength. 

And though he has finished 
second in the National League 
in runs batted in and his arm 
remains the most feared in 

ttention 

baseball. Bench says, "It's not 
all there .. , I'm not pleased ... 

His batting average suffered, 
dropping to .253 when he closed 
out the season with only five hits 
in his last 39 at-bats over the 
last three weeks. 

"['m physically strong. it's 
just that split second-that 
lZ4th of a second-4hat could 
have made the difference." saJd 
Bench as the Reds await the 
National League playoffs. 

"[ have to believe there were 
a lot of balls I would have gotten 
to had it not been for the 
operation. For one. I wasn't 
able to do the usual weight work 
or isometrics in the spring. I 
think that hurt." he said. 

"It's understandable, I guess. 
I have to look at it realistically. 
We won, that's the important 

STUDENT TEACHERS 
protect yOur 

future against 
the 

unexpected 

0!~ ______ 

join STUDENT ISEAG& receive 

$250,000 
Liability Coverage 

contact MARK McGRATH 2433 LaktJlde Manor 

DR. RICHARD SHEPARDSON 5th Floor - Jetterlon Bldg 

Organizational Meeting Thurs., Oct. 4 
7 :30 P.M. Indiana Room, IMU 

thing." 
" I had hoped for ~ homers 

and 100 RBI ," he noted. He 
reached the latter goal with 104 
RBIS.but his home run produc
tion dropped to ZS-4owest since 
his rookie year six seasons ago 
when he had 15. 

An ugly crescent-shaped scar 
etched across his chest remains 
as a permanent reminder of a 
career once jeopardized. 

It began a year ago with a 
routine September checkup. A 
spot on his lung was detected. 
Told of its presence, Bench went 
on a seven-game home run 
bin~e . He batted .333 in the 

World Series, but it didn't pre
vent Cincinnati's losing to Oak
land. 

In December, 2J,i hours of 
surgery on the broad-cllested 
Oklal\oman proved negative. 
The lesion was benign. 

The scare over, the toughest 
part remained ahead. Pressed 
into service less than three 
months later, Bench showed the 
effects. His batting average dip
ped alarmingly into the .lOOs 
and his ineffective arm became 
the talk of spring training. 

Through it all, Bench's staun
chest supporter was Manager 
George "Sparky" Anderson. 

"He'll be back," saId Anderson. 
With Bench a question mark, 

baseball's experts leaned to
ward Houston. and San Fran
cisco in the Western Division 
race. They had their reasons. 

Two years ago. when Bench 
slumped to .238 and only 61 RBI 
with 'J:l homers. the Reds. defen
ding National League champs, 
finished a disappointing fourth. 
11 games behind. 

"But a lot of people don 't re
member that I wasn't the only 
one who had a bad year in '71. 
We were never really in it." re
members Bench. 

CONCERT 
Sat. Oct. 6 

8PM 
St. Ambrose Fine Arts Center 

Davenport 

Take Interstate Rt. 80 to 
South Brady St. exit. 

Turn left on Locust St. 
and proceed 2 blocks. 

Tickets available at Epsteins Books 
for 5300 , Tickets at the door, 54 

IS GOING ON NOW! 

AT 

Basketball tickets 
Iowa student basketball tickets went on sale October 1St, 

The season ticket, good for all 12 home games cost 12 dollars: 
dolla.rs. 

Students will recei ve a priority based on the year they first 
enrolled at the University of Iowa. 

The tickets are on sale at the athletic department ticket 
orfice in the Field House. The students 1.0. must be presented 
when ordering and picking up tickets. Tickets may be picked 
dp beginning November 12 in the ticket office. 

It 's Another 

Liberal Art8 
Students: 

Vote in your 
associations 

elections today. 
Polling'places are: 
Burge 
Hillcrest 
Schaefer Hall 
Union 
Currier·Stan ley 

Big 10 Weekend I 
Aud we've got everyth ing 
you'll need to make it a 

BIG one 

H. Travel Bar. Skal vinyl case. lined and beautifully filled 
wltb all necessary bar accesories . Starting at $14. 

AND UMBRELLAS ... 

C. One·liter wine flask U .50 
D. Double flask carrying case . 
Holds two 12 oz. boltles. $10.00 
E. B ounce Flask $4.25 

12 ounce Flask $5.00 

Open 
Tonite 

TiIl9p .m. 

STADIUM BLANKETS, TOO! 

WORLD RADIO 
AVE 20-30-50% 

Are 9J!JT!!~SU B!~~J!II!I~!,~i!!!!EO EQUIPMEN 
------------------~~~----~-4CHANNE 3tOX 

Automatic 
Turntable 

TURNTABlE •.. • , , ..• $176.00 
CARTRIDGE. . . . . . . . . 50.00 
BASE .•.... , • , • . • 6.75 
DUST COVER ..... , . . --i.l5. 

Value 

3 Way 
Speaker 
System 
·10" WOOFER 
• 4" MIDRANGE 
• 3" TYlEETER 

Reg. s79's 

$49~H 

SAVE $68 Value 

SOUND 
ForTh. 
PRICE 
012 

CHANNE 

s 
@PIONEER® 

QLaOOA .. -._.---- -

~ ~I •••• ~' ~, 
., ~ ·I •• ~ 

Reg. S22995 $1499 
4 CHANNEL 
DECODER SAVE $8000 

AMPLIFIER 
sr'REO FMI AM MCEIV .9. 9.c~5 

STEREO TAPE PLAYER And 4 SPEED 

TURNTABlE .•.• $44.50 
CARTRIDGE. , , . 24 .45 
BASE. . . . . . .. 5.50 
DUST COVER . •. --..UD 

AM/FM STEREO 
8 TRACK PLAYER 
and SPEAKERS 

$79.95 

Iowa Clly: 130 WASHINGTON PH. 338 7911 

S799S 

Value 

STEREO 8 TRACK 
PLAY BACK DECK 

"J St~ge Stereo p,.. 
.mp, 750IIIV outpUt 
·~"umin.t"d progr"m 
Indicator 

·C.",idge alot with 
duat protector 

'Walnut flf. ln t,i", 

. . 

·l 

r 
I 

p 
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Thursl 

Eat i.tJ 
Carry 

Tacos 

Tostadc 

Tacobu 

Burrito 

Chili 

Refried 

Sanchos 

S~ndlY thru Th 
11,m. to 11 p.r 
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\ Chou: U.S.-China ties weakening 
Tlte Cult film Soeiety Presents 

ABBon & COSTELLO 
in 

TOKYO (AP) - Three mono 
ths after an American liaison of· 
fice opened in Peking and 
despite continued people-to
people exchanges. the improve
ment in U.S.-Chinese relations 
appears to have slowed. The 
reason seems to be growing 

l Olinese anxiety over moves by 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union to draw closer together. 

[

particularly over Western 
Europe. 

Russians in Europe for adven
tures against Chin8. 

This theme was first sounded I by Premier Chou En-Iai on Aug. That line of thinking has been 
24 in his report to the 10th Com- repeated in a series of editorials 
rnunist party congress in which and was raised again in the 

I p~;~;rofh~;: T;:d;; 
[ to speak at Union 
r Potential presidential candidate Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-m .• 

VliIl appear in Iowa City today to kick off the 1973-74 University 
~ture Series. 

, The senior sena tor from Illinois will deliver an address on 
"Dissent and Civil Rights in the Soviet Union" in the ballroom of the 
Union at 3:30 p.m. 

l Percy. who is considered to be in the liberal element of the 
Republican party. has been making many such stops across the 

, country in an effort to become more familiar to the voting public. 
The 54 year old senator who is serving his second term began his 
political career in 1964 when he ran a close but unsuccessful 
campaign for governor of Illinois against incumbent Otto Kerner. 

He came back two years later and handily defeated Incumbent 
senator Paul H. Douglas by a 54.9 to 43.9 per cent margin for .the 
senate seat. 

The voters of Illinois returned him to the Senate in 1972 in a 

[

landslide over Democrat Roman Pucinski. Percy amassed 61.4 per 
cent of the vote. 

Percy, who rose from being an apprentice to Chainnan of the 
Board of the Bell and Howen Corp .• is a member of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. the Banking and Currency Commit

, lee and the Government Operations Committee. 

[Eating on $1.25 a day 
hard on Sen. Tunney 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
John V. Tunney. D-Calif .. has 
~nt most of the past two 
weeks thinking about food . 

I That's what happens, he told 

/ 

a news conference Wednesday. 
when you have to eat on $1.25 a 
day - as many Americans do. 

Tunney began Sept. 21 a two
week stint of spending only $1.25 
a day for food. The figure was 
suggeliled by an elderly witness 
at hearings conducted by Tun
ney in California on high food 
prices. 
Witnesses said that's how 

much many retired persons 
~ hal'e to spend on food . 

"I learned that I don 't like it." 
Tunney said . "You spend 
almost all your time thinking 
about food ." 

Tunney. who is 6 feet , 2 inches 
\ail and weighed 180 pounds 
when he began his experiment, 
\\a~ lost about 6 pounds since. he 
said. 

\Ie has kept I althfu\ly to the 
II.25-a.<Jay limit 

"A couple of times he was in
vited out for dinner," the aide 
said, "Then either he brought 
his own food or his hosts had a 
special plate for him. " 

The psychological effect of his 
diet has been enonnous, Tunney 
said. 

"My tolerance for upsetting 
news has gone way down," Tun
ney said. " I 'm irritated most of 
the time, whereas I've always 
regarded myself as easy-going. 
My staff will be very happy 
when this is over." 

He added : " If (Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl) Butt and 
some of these sweet bureau
crats would take a tum at eat
ing on $1.25 a day maybe they 
wouldn·t be so eager to cut back 
programs like the school lunch 
program." 

Tunney said he is introducing 
legislation that would allow 
Congress to restrict food expor
ts and strengthen the price con
trol enforcement program. 

TACO 
GRANDE 

"Let's 
Get Acquainted 

Sale" 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

Eat in or 
Carry Out Reg. 

Price 
Sale 
Price 

Tacos .35 .25 

Tostadas .35 .25 

Tacoburger .45 .35 

Burritos .60 .50 

Chili .55 .45 

Refried Beans .35 .25 

Sanchos .60 .50 

Sund.y IIIru Thlind.y 
111m. 1o 11 p.m. Friday & S.tllrd.y 

11 '.m. til Midnight 

Foreign Minister Chiao Kuan
hua before the U.N. General 
Assembly in New York. 

Peking's references to U.S.
China relations. which fonnerly 
were described in wann tenns, 
have been muted since the par
ty congress. Chou dismissed 
them in a single sentence, say
ing they "have been improved 
somewhat.·· 

Chiao used the past tense in 
his long address, observing that 
China "started to improve her 
relations with the United 
States" on the basis of peaceful 
coexistence. 

Allaying Chinese fears pre
sumably will be one of the ma
jor objectives of U.S. Secretary 
of State Henry A. KiSSinger 
when he goes to Peking later 
this month. 

Chou saw the two super· 
powers as contending for domi
nation ot the world. with Europe 
as the focus. 

"The declaration of this year 
as the 'Year of Europe' and the 
convocation of the European 
Security Conference indicate 
that strategically the key point 
of their contention is Europe." 
Chou said. 

"The West always wants to 
urge the Soviet revisionists 
eastward to divert the peril to
ward China, and it would be fine 
so long as all is quiet in the 
West. China is an attractive 
piece of meat coveted by all. 
But this piece of meat is very 
tough. and for years no one has 
been able to bite into it." 

Chiao asserted at the United 
Nations that "there is only a 
travesty of peaceful coexisten
ce" between the Russians and 
the Americans. 

"The substance is coexistence 
in rivalry," he added. "But 
whether such coexistence can 
last is of course another ques
tion. " 

~'BUCK PRIVATES" 

Recruiting Fee $1.00 

WAR BONDS 
will be sold in the 10 

Please recycle your 

.ntl 

"BUCK PRIVATES 
COME HOME" 

and a 3 STOOGES SHORT 
Thursday & Fridaj 7:00 p.m. 

Illinois Room, IMU 

Daily Iowan 
:r- - ~--- - ...... 

PRESTONE II 
Antifreeze -Coolant 
I gallon. 

BLS 

y -- --- - ----- ~ 

, WAlGRIEN COUPON .h •...... , • • • • • • • • • 

OVERSIZE 

COLOR 
PRINTS 

.,. 

: NO LIMIT! Coupon mu.t ad F Y 
• occompony your order Ex. " e rom our. 
• pir .. 10-14-73. Walgreen Color Slides • 
• processing , • •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 1. 

---~", 

We Salute 
OUR WONDERFU L 
WALGREEN 
PHARMACISTS 
and all of the 
Pharmacists 
of America! 

~ ( Thi' i, NATIONAL 
IX PHAIMACY Wffl(! 

BAG OF 350 CURITY 

Cotton Balls 
~~!~:l! 2~95c 

SUGAR SUBSTITUTE 
Box tOO Packs 
SWEET'n LOW 

21111 
It looks, ac" and tastes 
tike granulated sugar. 

VALUE 

PRO 
TOOTHBRUSH 
2i59C . 

Round end, polished 
bristl.s protect gums. 

Reg . 89(, 12-Exposure 
,,116 WalPNII 
COLOR FILM 

211 49 

For calor prints. At our 
B19 2 Savings Pric.! 

Filii 78c Kn •• Hi's 
With lit Mama 
PANTYHOSE 

. 1'96 
10TH FOR." . -
Kn .. Hi', or. p.rfect 
for slOellS, pantsuits. 

2 At The Price 011 
PURSE SIZE 

MINI BRUSH 

2i33 c 

Unbreokable handle 
. .. 3 rOWS 01 bristtes. 

Not 0 Big 2 Item . .. 
But a Sup.r Value! 
Smart Zodiac 
PENDANTS 

11S OTHIRS 
u. $2 &$3 

Styled by SUZANNE. 

MARIL • 

paper 
Back 
Fro", 
Slgn.t 

125 

An Untold Story 
BV I'jor",an Roste" ~ 

About MARILYN 
MONRO E . .. plus an 
exclusl ve portfolio of 
personal snapshots 
never b e fore 
publls hea- I 

WALGRffN COUPON 

SURE 
DEODORANT. 

SCHLITZ 
BEER 

Semi·Swftt 
OfO(OLATE 

47C 
6-pack cans 

For baking . Limit 2 47C 
Toilet Bowl Cleaner 

UNBREAKABLE 
COMBS 

.... /'NI Reg. S8e '~l. 
• -1'::::~ With th is coupon Oct, 4-6, 1973. 
r- SR 

NATURE'S FINEST 
Vitol nutrients ~cient i tico\l)' derived from natural & organic. sources. 

Vitamin E 
Bottle '00. /100 I.U. Po_y) 

Regular $5.17 

2~741 
400 I.U. Potenet- Bottle 100 

lEG. 57.17 ... 110< 510.91 
100 I.U. Potency. Botti. 100 

lEG. $3 .• 9 ... 11« $5 .49 

WHEAT GERM OIL CAPSULES 
14 minims. Pressed from wheat 2 i 459 
embryo. Bottle 100. REG. $3.l7 . 

I-COMPLEX WITH VITAMIN C 
High potency formula . Bottle 2 i 547 
01 100 capsules. REG. 5l.9 ...... 

CHEWABLE PROTEIN TABLETS 
Source 01 natural protein. 2 i 3D 
A battle of 200 REG. 52.49 ._._._ 

pound sizes 
Reg . 79c 

UU 

~I:g· 2i2n 
of 100 

set .,. Nitti '" .. . 213.11 
I" .,. N!tle III ... 211.n 

RIG. 
51.49 

II .... ,.·. 
FI .... ' 

Vitamin A 
~i:' 21.2 19 
01100 r 

, Walgreen PUNCHCARD OFFER 
American Made Ironstone 

SfRVICE FOR FOUl 

Dinnerware 
WIII,r"n. 1l1Jeioll' ;~1099 
'IJ·GALLON SAVE S6 . , . Wi,hou' Pvnch.d Cord . , . SIS 99 

Ice-Cream 
2F01 )39 

• Ch.p R .. i"oo' • 0 •• 0 Proo" Ol.hwo,h" So" 
Each time YfN make 0 purcho,. at Wolgr •• m he", the amouflt 
punthed on tord. Whon purtha, .. totol SIO you may buy 
d;nnerwore ,.1 ot S9.99, Liquor ududed. Expire. o.t . 13, 1973. 

Limit 2 

ILUE BOY TOILET IOWL CLEANER 
Helps prevent stains. 9-ounce 2 i 117 
size. lasls &10115. REG .• 8c ........ . 

SUPER HOUSEHOLD SPONGE 
Super sile 7x8x2·inch super 2 J. S 8' 
ab$orbent ond lofll REG. 47c... I 

JUSTRln FABRIC SOnENER 
Concentrated II)( use in yoUr 2 i 77' 
wa sher. 33-ounce. REG. S 7 c .. " 

WALGREEN ~ISINFECTANT SPRAY 
An effective deodorizer, too. 2 i 1» 
1 -(·ounc. aerosol. lEG. 91c ........ 

IS, SIZE 
CANDY 
BARS 

Hershey'S, M&M'" 
Nestle's, Butterfing.r. 
Mounds, and Others. 

""~"\ ALCOHOL 
Rubbing Compound 

PINT 2~59C 
R .... 49· S 

Reg. 98c Walgreens 
48'1 Glycerin 
SupPOlitor;' 

2§1 11 
Our finest quality at 
~ig 2 Sale Price. 

Walgreen, Bottle 100 
Multi-Vitamin. 

With Iron 
.211 41 

Take 1 tablet daily. 
No ....... . 11.1.19 

Formula 20, It.-ounc. 
IALSAMHAIR 
CONDInONER 

211ll 
Plus PROTEIN. leaves 
hall more IIIOnOO.able. 

Walgreen SPEED SHAVE 2 i 69' 
Reg . or menthol. 11-01. RIG. S9c_._. 
Natural V .... table Powder 2' 2lJ 
For constipation. Pound. lEG. S 1.99 i 
MILK OF MAGNESIA 2 i 79' 
Walgreen, Reg .• mint. Pt. REG. ~7c .. 

~~0~!~ .~~~!~~~~~~.19c .. 2; 1°' 
SMOKEIS' TOOTHPAsn 2 87' 
Walgr .. ns. 7-ounce tube. lEG. 6lc i 
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE 2 53' 
Wolgreen. Antiseptic. Pt. REG. 51 c .. i 

!~Z~!rlb~!~ ..................... _ ... ". 2; JOO 

~~~~~!~sP .... "" ..... " ......... "" .. ,2 i 5tc 
HAIR SPRAY SPECIAL 2 87' 
Beauty Shappe. lot-ounce. RIG. 67 c i 
Vitamin E Cream, 4 oz. 2 2!J 
Nature'l Finest lor skin. lEG. S 1. 91 .. f 
SAUNA or MILK BATH 2 i 1U Chambly. Moislurizes. QT. lEG. S 1.69 

Anti-Perlpiront. 7 -oz. 2 i 111 
WalgreensE~lra Str.ngth. IIG. 11c .. . 

!!~~~~n LI~!~~? R~.~E8c .. .... 2 i 117 
Walgreen CREME RINSE 2 89' 
Choic.:lwo. 16·ounc ... IIG. 67 c ... i 

13 
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Judge lectures Agnew jury 
BAL TlMORE (AP) - The Baltimore 

Cederal grand jury investigating Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew was warned by a 
judge Wednesday to disregard news 
stories involving the inquiry because they 
"Crequently are wholly or partially inac
curate." 

U.S. District Court Judge Walter E. HoC
fman. specially assigned to handle the 
Agnew probe. summoned the jury to an ex
traordinary public hearing - after 
meeting privately Cor an hour and a half 
with lawyers Cor Agnew and the Justice 
Department. 

He lectured jurors Cor 18 minutes on 
their responsibilities in investigating 
crimes against the United States no matter 
who it involves. cautioned them to keep 
their work secret even after it is com
pleted, and directed them to disregard per
sonal political views in the Interest of 
justice. 

Hoffman, a Vug!nia judge brought into 
the case after all nine federal judges In 
Maryland disqualified themselves because 
of friendship with Agnew. said news repor
ters "are integral and necessary parts of 
our lives" who sometimes stray from the 
truth. 

Agnew has denounced news leaks about 
the investigation blaming the Justice 
Department sources, and has labeled 
"damned lies" published allegations that 
he conspired to extort bribes from contrac
tors, sometimes In the guise of political 
campaign contributions. 

In a speech last week, the vice president 
singled out Asst. Atty Gen. Henry Petersen 
as the source of damaging leaks. He 
alleged that the Justice Department of
ficial was embarrassed by failure in 
Watergate and was trying to make Agnew 
a scapegoat to restore his own reputation. 

Hoffman took judicial note of leaked 
news stories and told the jurors - 18 mem-

bers of the 22-member panel were present 
- not to be "improperly Influenced" by 
them. He asked to be advised if they felt 
they were. 

"In the present-day grab for priority in 
getting news items. the news media 
frequently overlook the rights of others. 
especially where criminal matters are in
volved. " Hoffman said. 

Hoffman then ordered the jurors to 
resume their deliberations. and they were 
escorted back to their cloistered quarters 
on the fifth floor or the courthouse by U.S. 
marshals. 

The only witness known to be heard Wed
nesday - the jury also meets Thursday
was William J. Muth, a 63-year-old Agnew 
fund raiser and Cormer Baltimore City 
councilman. Muth declined to answer 
questions a week ago when he appeared 
before the grand jury on the first day oC its 
Agnew probe. 

Nixon press conference covers 
Agnew investigation; Europe trip 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres
ident Nixon acknowledged that 
bribery and kickback allega
tions against Vice President 
Spiro T. Agnew are "serious 
and not frivolous" but declared 
Wednesday that the vice presi
dent should be presumed in
nocent. 

dependent both on foreign con
sultations and on "my responsi
bilities on the domestic front. " 

-Three declarations of prin
ciple, rather than one, are being 
negotiated for signing during 
his visits to Europe and Japan. 
One is intended to update the 
Atlantic Alliance, another deals 
specifically with economic 
issues and the third is a more 
general declaration to "breathe 

new liCe and new purpose and 
new spirit" into relations with 
U.S. allies. 

-On the political scene, he 
won·t endorse any Republican 
contender to succeed him in the 
White House until "they have 
been tried in the field of battle" 
in the presidential primaries. 

-He wouldn't discuss pos
sible changes in his economic 
game plan and declined to take 

sides in a debate over whether 
the nation's unemployment goal 
should be four per cent or five 
percent. 

Agnew questions dominated 
the news conference. The Presi-
dent, asked whether he thought 
a vice president should resign if 
indicted, said Agnew's response 
- that he won't resign - "is an 
altogether proper one. " 

Noting the "rather white-hot 
atmosphere" Swirling around 
Agnew, Nixon said he hopes 
Agnew "will not be tried and 
convicted in the press and on 
television by leaks and iMuen-
does ." .... 

And he said he had never III 
asked the vice president to re- • 

.-people .... 
people --, 

• • sign. 
The President defended Asst. • 

Atty. Gen. Henry Petersen. the . 
chief Agnew target in the con- 231 E Burl-.ngton 
troversy over news leaks on a -
Baltimore grand jury investiga- I 
tionof Agnew. Iowa C-.ty 

"If I did not support Mr. Pe-

• 
tersen 's handling of the investi- I 338 5469 
gation." Nixon said, "he would • 
have been removed at this II1II 

time." • " 
Nixon ranged over other for- III • 

eign and domestic issues in the ... II1II 
half-hour news conference, his • ' 
third In five weeks, as he said ; I I 

-Austrian Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky should reconsider his 
decision closing special transit I Check the services your car needs 0 and bring in this ad. I 
facilities for Jews leaving the (Only services you authorize w ill be done) 
Soviet Union because "We sim-
ply cannot have governments, 0 Brlke SSC 0 Lube" ~88 II1II 
small or large. give in to inter- !III, Idjusnent 01 chlnge "; 
national blackmail by terrorist ExcludlnldllC brak- I Iud 
groups. " end _ (0 ... 1",.,.;; 5~cua': .::t~h 

-secretary of State Henry A . . ' quality oil. 

~~~~e;U~!~/:~~d~e~dgo~~ . 0 Tire SI88 0 Tie rod S888 I issues of mutual concern. Kis- ~ rotltlon ends 
singer also will visit Japan , I 
w~~~n ~~r~~a~'to Europe :~~~~~ ::~. ~~~r':~~~tra. EACH 

:~~~~'i~l!7: J!::r~~~ ! DM_tFI,rl;r-i~ne!n~dt $995 0 Shock s1288 ' 
~e:i~~ O~i= y:r th~tht~~ : ~~~.~_~~ r~;"~~ EACH ! 

III ..,. ..... ,_. " 

Liberal Arts 

Students 
, ~. !~~~ru~~!~~~wr:!!'! lminl, ~r~~ftI~~C!~~~~ra~:~Ck~~r I 

Idjlllt bra .... for full drwn contAct, ,epAck front wheel (ront wheel boarin,l, inspect cali.,., ... nd rotors and I 
I bMrinp, and iIIIped entire IYllmI. Dnun type brak... 1:'mpec("lc.""'n r .. Iesbrak ... DillCl machined and cali.,., .. 

:bUilt eltra COlt. 
Vote today 

in L.A ••• A. 

elections hlth ... 
• Wf ..... ':.!~S. 29 88, ~~!~~~:~y. . 2988 • • - ~~ . 

(dO" 1 'or,el 10 • • 

===b:r:ID:·T:'::~:r :I' D:':I'==~. !;-;~~i;E;~~!=t ~;t $29881 
It'UES I ~~!~~"_. __ .. " ""~ .~ ~888 I 

Coe College I lneludeo parta and labor. "' ...... Ie.. ' II ' 
Car. '" ::.7:nt III 

Sinclair Hall II 
Thursday, Oct. 4, 1973 - -------- ---------- 8' 

8:00 pm • ~Cl~d~~ir~~~n:~~ wheels ~E~WYI' 564 8 I 
~tlWlng .. replace all 4 wheel cyhnders. arc lining. turn and Plymouthl. • 

.. true drums. inspect master cylinders repack Othonlli9hU, 

e Sleepy John Estes type brake • . I 
front bearings. Inspect complete system. Drum hlghet . 

C,/I for ,n ,ppoinfm,nt to b, 'llured of "I1m, d,," ,,(Vie,1 I eHammie Nixon 
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Floyd 
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~"~ ~~ I 
HustoOSta,khou.. l CHARGE IT! Ii ® • , ;;; • • 
Joe Willie Wilkins and .. - _ .. .., ...... -.., --_ ..... _ .. 

his King Biscuit Boys Economy buy ... FuI/4-p/y 

tickets 
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limited Public sale 
",,11 onItn tilled 
write: 

.. 
TICKETS 
GIlt Unloll-(oe COl .... 
(aUr .,pldl, lowl S2402 

Cll1 »4-1511, Ext. " 
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" •••• ton. CHAMPION™ 

'O~~~~~ 
PtUlSl 61 Fed, E. l . .. ndtitt 
offy"'" car. Whitowalll14 K 

" • • _14 , 011 ... , ,,, _"I .. , 
...·U fl"'''' ' "" In </toet·· .. ""' ... 
/««1/0/1 • ." 1I,IIt 01.",1 ... ,,~ • • 

Whltewa'" .dd $3. 
All prices plus texes and tire off your car . 

h_ .. _ .. '_._C-....-... __ ............... __ ... ·_ .... · 

LIB E RAL ARTS 
ST UDENTS 

re-elect 

Greg Her rick 
President 

Liberal Arts 
Stud eDt AssociatioD. 

3 years experleDce in 
student government 

co-founder of L.A.S.A. 

long opposition to the 
foreign language 
requirement 

a record of Donpolitlcal ser· 
vice 

the best choice-
ElectioD Is today-re-elect 

GREG HERRICK 

LADIES' 
SHIRTS 

CORDUROY 
SLACKS 

Fall for a shirt .. . that 
ties in back or cinches at 
waist. Polyeste r, acrylic, 
polyester / cotton or cot
ton in crisp colors and 
prints. Sizes: 30- 38 

A hush of soft jeans, 
with cuffed , flared legs. 
Pinwale or waleless cot
ton corduroy in assorted 
colors. Sizes: 6-16 

Reg. 5.88-5.96 SPECIAL PURCHASE 

SKI JACKETS 
She's snug as a bug - in a 
hooded nylon ski jacket. 
Revers ible or lined with 
warm acrylic pile. Crisp, 
bright colors. Unbeatable 
price. Sizes: 4-14. 

Reg. 5.47 

URS., FRI., SAT. 

'1 ;" ~,"'":t 

ONE OF MANY STYLES 

41 
LADIES' PANT COATS 

Country casual and city wise
embossed suede pant coats fit 
in anywhere! Brown, antelope; 
navy ar berry vinyl with snap 
or button closings. Many styles 
available. Sizes: 10-18 

11~~ 
14.66-14.96 

IES' 
SLEEPWEAR 

Sleeping Beauties. SoH 
brushed gowns and po. 
ja mas are acetate/ 
nylon, accented with 
lace and embroidery. 
Various lengths. 

5;':2'221 
Reg. 2.78.2.~ 

90 o\\ywooel' B\vel., \owa tity 

r 

eddie: 
cfowd ... 

L I 

FLUN KII I,es? Call '-',pi 
NVA Ll E 
Dial 338 1 --ELECTR 
.Ie, reaso 
1$\. Dial : 

THEMES 
Reasonab 
Diane, ev 

PRO FES~ 
machine ; 
reasonabl 

ii:ECTR' 
bon. ed it 
338.4647 . 

IBM Sele 
I~esis exp 
,\IV secre 

HAMiiUR 
~easonab 
all day or -.MElON 
tleelrlc c 
IIlIIS. ' -GEN E R A 

'. lie. Mary \ 
Bank Bid -IlECT RI 
ll1anuscr l ~ 
Pho!\e 337 --1l1;"''>ON I 
~!\t e d [ 
t~n?,S, Pi 
II\h . llB.6 -ElECTR I 
perlenced 

, Snow, 3311 '-
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Perlonall Who Doe. It? 
TRY A DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD-MI.c. for Sale MI.c. (cont.) Apt •• for Rent 

TRI 
'Bu.lne •• 

DRESSMAKING- Will sew your Op 0 t It'I ' . 
Idea to i\ perfect fi t. Call 338·8784 , P r un •• 

10·10 . 
FOR sale- Rugs. wool and colton. ,LOCK in eight track car sterP.O, THR E E bedrooms; seventeen LITTLE WORKERS THAT BRING BIG RESULTSi 
various sizes. Telephone 338·0734. home converter. two Panasonic windows ; furnished; four blocks -;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiii_~;;;;~ ___________ STORE front for sale, 1.500 square 

CH I PPE R'S Custom Tailors, SI2,000, Close to downtown , 
10·8 speakers, 338·7298. downtown; $245. 337·9759. 10·17 , -----------------

124' ~ E. WaShington , DlaI351 .1229, 6 p,m., 683-2857 . 10·5 
10·18 

WINDOW washing- Storms up- Aulo-Forelgn 
COMB.IN.ATION humidl!i,er · LLOYDS slereo-AM·FM. head· LARGE one·bedroom furnished 
dehumidifier . excellent con~ltlon . phOne. tape iack. Excellent condl. apartment plus study; near 
Two·year ·old Hoover spln ·dry lion, S130. 353·1664. 10·4 Mercy; 5165. 337.9759. 10·17 
vlasher. coppertone . 354·2582.10·8 

~ffrns down , AI Ehl, dlall~to VW VAN- Rebuilt engine, 
. . as Is. Phone 656·3281. 10.8 Reiect and Malar Domo 

RESUMES : Professionally pre· 
TWO Muskateers : We'd sure like pared and printed. Avoid amateur 
to unbuckle your swash! - ml & di errors , Inexpensive. Call 351 ·2251 

T R ·3, good mechanical. 
, ask for housemanag· 

UN SANSU I 500X receiver , Dual 1218 
. CLAIMED laya.way-~ew lurntable. ADC 450A speakers. 
lOch sofa. floral pront deSign: full S600 or separately 354.3813 10.10 
warranty. balance dueSl09. fonan· ,. 
clng avalla~le. . DYNACO 120 power amp , Recent -
GODDARD S Discount Furniture I tested at 62 watts RMS per 

SUBLEASE - One·bedroom 
apartment. All carpeted . SI27.50. 
See at 902 20th Avenue Place, Apt, 
3, Coralville after 5 p,m. or call 
338·5590. 

eddie : Sometimes three's a 
crOWd .. , - kevin.nick 

or 338-2936, 10·23 10·8 130 East Third y I 0 E . 8958460 West Liberty Iowa channe , $9 , venlngs, . ,SUBLEASE one·bedroom furnish · 
Phone 627.2915 Hours ' Monda Mt. Vernon . 10·10 ed. Will pay half of deposit. RESEARCH translations. Fre~ch 1970 MGB- Wholesale price, Must 

- English, all subiects, low lob sell this week, 353·5090 daily ,10.5 
rates, references . Phone 337·2891. --,=--, --------

.' . . Lantern Park, 351 ·4514 , 10·5 
Ihrough Friday. 9:30 a,m. till INTELLIGENT buyers compare 

LIBERAL ARTS 
STUDENTS 1969 vW Sedan-Radio plus set 

r-____ ==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;.j snow tires. SI.ooo. 353·2461. 10·10 

p.m, Saturday. 9:30a.m . till 5 ' before they buy- Nemo's Apart. 
OP!!n Sundays. 1·5 p,m, ment Store is no accident. 2·9 p,m. 
delivery. 11 · everyday , 11 .7 

Vote For 

BOYDSTUN 
For Presidenl 

uni-print. inc. 
sells 

1'71 MGB convertible-Good 
mechanical condition . New tires. 
Call 337·7048 after 5 p.m , 10·30 

NEW. unfurnished apartment
One bedroom . downtown. all elec· 
tric kitchenette, carpet, air condl· 
tioned, tub and shower , S165 plus 

S~LE ?n. all floor mOdels- T.wo BRAND new Imported leather electricity . Lease. Call 337 .1889 
piece Ilvong room sets, Startong purse ; 6x7 feet curtains' two wigs, after 2 p.m, 11.12 
from $59.95 and up. one frosted one long brown; 
GODDARD'S Discount Furnilure clothes size 12 337·9777 10.5 TWO ·bedroom, unfurnished 

130 East Third " apartment adjacent to University LECTURE NOTES TURNER 
For Vice President 

Auto.-Doln •• tlc Phone '1il.~9~~~e~~u~~:w~0~day HOUle for aent ~:~;g2~lcomplex.oncambUSI\~~s 
through Friday" 9:30 a.IT" till 8 NICE. one story. three bedroom

,Salurday.9 ,30a.m. tI1l5p.m, Appliances furn ished. Ph baths, 
Sundays, 1·5 p.m . Free basement and garage. Close to the 

On Thursday! call 351 01 54 1967 Travelall-{)7,000. $500 , Call 
_ ..... ___ • ____ .. ,1~;:64~h3,. 2159 . West Branch after mid· 

Paid for by lhe candidates ARTIST'S portrait-Children, before 9 a.m, 10·8 
adulls , Charcoal $5. pastels 520. oil MUST sell 1966 Pontl'ac Tempest ANYONE in terested in forming an from $85 3380260 104 

or<)anlzat ion for SMOK E FR EE .', . A·door sedan. Very good condition . 
CLASSROOMS write S·3. The WE repair all makes of TVs. Inspected. S6OO, 337·4345 before 8 
Daily Iowan, 10·5 slereos, radios and tape players. a,m. or aller 5 p.m. 10·10 

Iowa City's First 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S. 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250 . 10.4 

GESTALT PLAYHOUSE 
507 Iowa Ave. 

1'70 Dodge Polara-Very 
condition , Inspected, 51,300. g~n 

HAND tailored hemline al1era· 354·2258 , 10.23 
l ions . Lad ies' garments on l y. 

Opens Thurs., Oct. 4, 7:40 pm 
Feel free to drop In and get 
acquainted or call 351 ·1164 for 
more information , 

Phone 338 1747. 10·4 AutolnobU. 

Lost and Found 

THERE isnot 
lever will 
dlack's G 

LOST- Male cat. beige. striped 
wal"4rlO laiL Hawkeye Apartment area. 

35 1·5954, 10.5 

, " FOUN'D ear ly September-Gray 
31 REO Speedway fire en.glne for male cat· wHh white markings, 

sale. Great for fraternity .and longha ired de-clawed 338.1738. 
soror i ty parades and parties . • . 10.4 
51.200, Cali 319·365 ·1486. 10·9 . \ 
FOR rent- TV·s. also furnlture- LOST - Blue·iean iacket and bill · 
One piece or apartment full - fold uptown, Ray. 337·3250, 
Check our rates . Te Pee Rentals . Reward , 10·15 
337 ·5977 . 10· 18 

lervlc •• 
DOWN HOME GARAGE 

Tow I n 9 se rv ice-Factory 
Trained VW & Porche mechanic. 
Valve GrInd i ng-General 
Repair. Friendliest & Cheapest 
In Town, 
Highway 1 Wesl-3S1·9967 

VOLKSWAGEN repair service, 
engine tune·up, brake work. Leon· 
ard Krotz. 644·3666. 11.8 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIAL 338·3871 or 337.7677 

LOST - Boy 's pendant in field near 
Hancher. " Pete" engraved on one For a Free estimate on your 
side. Call l5j·2277. Reward . 10·4 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
Call 338·4800 

LOST- Pair of glasses along Clin· 
ton Strellt. Dial 338·7508, 10·4 

PREGNANT and dislressed; ca Tick t 
Birthr ight . Call 338·8665,7·10 p,m. e • 
Monday Ihru Thurs . 10·8, 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St, 

Coralville 
338-4346 

I y. 11·12 Mall. S250. Lease and reference 
SLIGHTLY d'amaged bedroom required . 338·7516; after 5 p.m .• 
sets. $99.95, complete with double 338·0683, 10·5 
dresser! chest. and bed frame, TWO females or couple-Rent 
FinanCing ~vallable , , house. furnished or unfurnished . 
GODDARD S Discount Furniture Reasonable bus line 337.324310.9 

130 East Third " . 
West Liberty , Iowa I f 

PhOne 627·2915. Hours : Monday Dup ex or Rent 
through Friday. 9:30 a.m, till 8 . 
p,m, Saturday. 9: 30 a.m. til 116 p.m, ONE·bedroom furnIshed, 5120 plus 
Open Sundays, 1·5 p .rn . Free utilities, Married couple or single. 
delivery. 11 ·12 338-3189, 10·17 

NEW stereoco Roolns for Rent 
per cent off ma jor 
brands availa , Fully guaran· 
teed , Governor Street Audio. 354 TWO rooms available for Trans· 
2598 . 10·23 cendental Meditators. Sims Cent. 

er. Cooking. 351·3779. 10.8 
SEVI LLE Apartment furniture-

plete one·bedroom, living FREE lodging for help with chores 
kitchen, $~48 to $399 or -horses, student or employed. 

Iy , See at Eicher Green· Wr ite 5.4. The Dally Iowan . 10.8 
410 Kirkwood Avenue,10·4 

ATTRACTIVE rooms wilh kit· 
MOTOROLA solid·state modular chen, two girls. Dial 337·3466,10·4 
stereo, list 5200; nowS100. 353·0736, 

10·5 

SLEEPING lofts, $75 includes all 
materials . Dial 338·3101. 10·16 

F of double for boy. close in. 
privileges. Dial 337·2573. 

11 ·12 

SINGLE tailored for graduate ; 
KENWOOD KA·6QOO amplifier, 90 own refrigerator, television, file; 
watts , $160 or offer , 351 ·2581.10·9 S83; near Law, Art, Music : 337. 

20 percent discount on oriental 
rugs, one day only, October 10. 
Make your selection now . ABRAX· 
AS. 119 E. College. 10·10 

9759 . 10·12 

SELLING three public tickets to L.._ .... _______ ...... 

Arizona game. east stand , 351 · Cycle. BEAT up couch that makes into 
2659. 10·5 bed, Call 653·4306. Washington. 

Pet I 

NICE single room- Female pre· 
ferably . Air conditioning; kitchen 
privileges; pr ivate entrance; $65 
(utilities included). Ava ilable 10·7, 
l37 ·9067 , 10·5 

FOR sale-Kawasaki 100cc Iowa evenings 105 
FREE- Four monlh Beagle pup· WANTED- Two season football 10·speed. 1973.750 miles, Call 351." . 
py . Must have room to run. tickets, Call Terry at 354-3911 ; 337· 2651. S375 or best offer . 10·10 CONSOLE sewing machine, ex. 
351 -2138 . 10·11 2165. 10·5 :ellent condition. $40. Call after 10 

MS-(;in<. close to campus. 
nr;\,H"," .. ~ Call 351 ·8077 ; 

10·9 

SHETLAN 1973 HONDA SL350K2 3,m .• 337·2614. 
DSheepdog, fivemonth WANTED- Two good seats to 351 .8282. evenings 10.12 FURNISHED rooms for three or 

lemale. Ideal family pel, breeding Arizona game, Will pay, 338-9057 . ____________ four men, Recroom with TV. close 
~;oihOWing . Mt. Vernon 319-895· lQ·5 1967 Suzuki 250cc-$210, gOod con. KELTY MOdel BB5 packbag. In. 337·2958. 10·30 

. 10-9 dltion. Evenings. 351 ·9051, 10·8 frame. rain cover . XL size, green. 
GOOD home needed for affection· 
~Ie. female dog. 1' , years . 351 · are lor 
117 5. 10-141 __ ..:!:2!!!:.£2~!!l!!~!.l..---

D,/. Classifieds 

Help Wanted 

Like new condition. $SO-best offer . 
1971 Yamaha 250cc Enduro-21 · 338·7508, ask for Kevin . 10·4 
Inch wheel, knobbies. extras. $490. . 
125 Templin Park, 10·12 PEAVY PA system-150 walt 

amplifier. two cabinets with two 

Roommat. 
Wanted 

COLUMBUS discovered America . 
Why don't, you discover the May 
Flower Apartments? Single or 
married. Model suite open for your 
Inspection: 1110 N, Dubuque, Chil · 
dren welcome, Phone 338·9700. 

10·31 

UNFURNISHED. large, two bed· 
room- Dining area, living room. 
dishwasher. balcony with excep· 
tional view. S175, 351 ·7651. 10·" 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. 
S112 .50 and up. 

Lantern Park . 338·5590 
11 ·7 

NEW. one bedroom unfurnished
Drapes. carpet. air conditioning. 
stove, refrigerator . Close in. S145 
plus electricity , One year lease. no 
pets, 338·4888 ; 338·1207, Jim . 10·11 

DOWNTOWN spaciOUS, five·room 
furnished apartment. three·four 
students . 338·8587. 11 ·7 

UNFURNISHED. two or three·bed· 
room upper duplex-Stove and 
refrigerator (ncluded, utilities 
paid . Girls only , no pets . S180 per 
month, Call 351 ·7259 after 4 p.m. 

10·18 

FALL rentals now available. 
Black's Gaslight Village. 422 
Brown SI. 10·4 

ONE·bedroom. furnished apart. 
ment. Utilities pa id. Black's Gas· 
light Village, 422 Brown Street , 10.4 

Please 
Recycle 

This 
Newspaper 

FRE E kittens-Sofl while wilh 
head markings. House trained , 
351 ·528], . 105 

1967 BSA Victor Special 441cc- 15·lnch speakers each, two high PE~SON share two floors of 
Excellent condition, 6.500 actual Irequency horns. 1·725·6823 . 10·4 furnished older house With three 
miles, Appraised $450, will take others ; own room ; near Mercy; Houling Wanted 

CARPENTERS for year around best offer. Inspected. 351 .1967 af. ABRAXAS-119 East College, 1m· $63 ,75 ; 337·9759, 10·17 
FURRY TAILS can come true-i l work, Apply mornings only . Pace· ter 6 p.m, 10.8 ported clothes, Waterbeds. Ear . 
can happen to you! If you'd like the maker Buildings, Hwys. I and 92. rings, Tapestry, Rugs, PIpes. TWO roommates - Furnished WE need a quiet apartment. Call 
kitties, too, call 337·5347 after 6:3( Washington. Iowa. 10·8 BMW R69S Modified-good 10-4 house. edge of city, $60 each . 351 .8601 after 5 p.m. 10·4 

p,m, NEEDED- Adult early morning $600. 338·0047 . , 10·9 DYNACO SCA.80 amplifier, 40 354·2740. 10·5 HOUle for Sale 
VERY affectiona te red 6 month newspaper . carr ier. Average HONDA5-Fall Sale-All models watts RMS. S125. Dial 337·3816 ,10·9 FEMALE grad student wants 
old tabby male kitten needs good we~kly pro~lt $25·$30, Call Des on sale, Check our price. Immedl·. roommale for two.bedroom, furn. 
home on farm . 3384993. 108 MOines Register, 337 ·2289 , 10·10 ate delivery. Stark's Sport ShOp, STEREO- FIsher, under warran· ished apartment. 354.1718, 10.4 
----------. - Prairie du Chien. Wisc . Phone 326· Iy. S300·best offer . 338·6624, 5·7 
PROFESSIONALdoggroqmlng- PERSON 10 deliver pizza . 21 or 2331. ' 10·9 
Puppies. kittens, tropical fish . pet over. our cars , Apply after 4 p.m. r ;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;; 

FEMALE-Share new. two·bed· 
room apartment wilh one other 

~tEAUTtFUL ElectroPhonlC from October l ·January. $79.50 supplies, Brenneman Seed Store, at Pizza Villa . 431 Kirkwood Ave. 
1/01 S, Gilberl. 338·8501 . 10·18 10.9 

CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon, WANTED- Plumbers and furn. 
Distinctivegrooming of all breeds , ace inslallers , Larew Co., :l37.9681. 
Reasonable prices , Newcomer 10.,9 
discounts, 351 -8287. 10 16 F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;=:;;;~ 

In.tructlon MEN! --WOMEN ! 

D.I. Classifieds 

are great 

little workers! 

Bicycle. 
JO BS ON SH I PS! No e~perience 

JAZZ guitar : THeory over tech · reQuired . Excellent pay . World· 
niQue, Intermediates preferred . wide travel. Perfect summer Job 
First lesson free , 6435867, 1010 or career, Send $3,00 for Infor· 

matlon. SEAFAX. Dept. L·17. LADI ES' 3.speed Schwinn, excel . 

ereo. amp, receiver. 3·way monthty , 354·1070 or 353·5990, ask 
I' .. '·a~.,~ , Was 5295 ; now S125. Call for Vicki Logue. 10·4 

81. 10.9 
APARTMENT close to campus and 
bus, $77 .50 monthly . Rick,354·36t7 

10·8 

MATURE st,udent to share house. 
510 7th Avenue. Cora lville, $70, 

10·10 

BY owner- Three.storr. older 
house. North end near City park 
and Hancher Auditorium. New 
plumbing. electricity, heating and 
roof. Large lot, semi·secluded, 
After 6 p.m , dial, 683-2857. 10·5 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

Life· Rates you can live with 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 

Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 
FOUR CAN PtA Y FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

NEW OPTION: 
$25 Cues rented for IOc Per Hour 

Over Airliner & Mulberry Bush - opposite Penta crest 
Open 9 A.M. to 1 A.M . EVERYDAY - SUNDAYS TOO!! 

Please Recycle Your 
... 

Daily Iowan 

FOR 

Per Square Foot 
Per Year 

SEVILLE will furnish you with 
• Heatjng and cooling utilities. 
• All the hot and cold water you want. 
• $180 rebate for 12 month lease. 
• Two swimming pools. 
• Recreation room. 
• Full time maintenance. 
• Stove, refrigerator and disposer 
• Carpet and drapes. 
• Il']side carpeted hallways. 
• Resident manager in each building. 
• One or two bedrooms. 
• Plenty of closets. 
• Laundry in each building. 
• Extra storage space. 

Plus these additional features at some exira cosl: 

• 24 hour security intercom. 
• Furniture. 
• Double ovens. 
• Shag carpet. 
• Dishwashers. 

When You're Looking for an Apartment, 
Shop and Compare 

Standard rates on a nine month lease start at 
$150 for a one bedroom and $180 for a two 
bedroom. Shorter leases are available. $180 
discount for 12 month lease. 

et1iJle 
APARTMENTS 

900 West Benton 338-1175 
CERTIFI ED teacher to give piano P.O. Box 204', Port Angeles, lent condi t ion with lights and 

or voice lessons. $3, my home; Wash ington 98362. baskets. $45, 338·3307 , 10.81;------------ I~~::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: Sl50 yours . 351 ·0868. 10 51 .. -------~..... of furniture, $198. Mobile Ho ... e. 
STUDENT with light class sched· TEMPERED stee l chains-4 feet complete living room, 

SPANISH tutoring by native grad· ule needed especially mornings with 2 inch links ; lighterweight cornP lere bedroom, complete kit . FURNISHED 10x50 Glider-Good 
vlte student . Call 351 ·2838. 10·4 for reta il sales work. Apply in chains. padlocks ; generator light . set. condition , Immediate possession, 

person. Lloyd Berger. Bremers. 338·4108, 10·10 DARD'S Discount Furniture Dial 351 .5786. 10.11 
SPAN ISH tutoring by graduate Inc 10·4 130 East Third 
studen/. Get help early. call 351 · ' Antique. West Liberty. Iowa 1964 Detroiler 10x58-Two bed. 
8579, 10·23 NIGHT auditor , forty hour week, Phone 627 .2915, Hours : Monday room. furnished. Mechanically 

sta rl immedia tely. will tra in, through Friday, 9:30 a,m. till 8 perfect, 53.500 or best offer, will 
FRENCH tutor- Having Irouble Ramada Inn. Iowa city. 10·4 ANTIQUES-Aladdin lamps; old p,m. Saturday ,9:30a .m tiIl5~ . m, sell on contract. Call 351 ·2899 after 
with French? Call Judy. 354 ·3716 , books; china; fur coats; children's USE a.RED 

10.18 and ladies' clothing. size 12.24'12; Open Sundays. 1·5 p,m. 0·17 6 p.m. 10·18 
...-rrrr.,..,--,--:------:-:-:--:-. WANTED miscellaneous. Dial 351 ·8784 or I .............................. ~ ...... .. 
PIANO lessons tram recent U of I ' 351 ·9165. 10·10 II 
M,F ,A, graduate, Call 338,6186, 

104 

FLUNKING math or basic stallS 
t:cs? Ca II Janel . 338·9306, 10 4 

',ping Services 
NYALL Elect ric Typing Service, 
Dial 3381 330, 11 .12 

THEMES. theses. dissertations
Reasonable. fast. accurate. Call 
Diane, evenings, 338·6626. 10·5 

'ROFESS IONALquality. electriC 
machine; efficient, responsible. 
reasonable , Ca ll Marilyn. 354·2811. 

WAITER· 
WAITRESS 
Pari Time 

Noon or Evenings 

Apply in Person 

CORALVILLE 
PIZZA HUT 

211151 Ave ., Coralville 

WAITER ·waitress part me
Apply in person after 3:30 p.m " 
Hoover House. West Branch , 10·12 

B LOOM Anti ques - Monda y 
through Saturday, 9 to 5:30 p.m . 
Downtown Wellman. Iowa, 646· 
2650 or 646·2887, 10·18 

Mu.lcal 
In.tru .. ent. 

ARMSTRONG flute-Good condl· 
tion. S50, Call 338-9067 after 5 p.m. 

10·9 

WANTED 

Responsible family to make 
small monthly payments on 
spinet plano, Can be seen In this 
area . Wr ite Credit Mgn. Music 
Center, Inc., 3629 E. 14th, Des 
MOines. Iowa 50316. 

1023 PERSON for hOusework two hours 
"""-----:-, ---;----,;- per week also need baby Sitters for 
ELECTR!C tYPing , .carbon rib· orcaslonalafternoons ,337.9161 , bon, editing , Experoenced , Dial 1 L.. _________ _ 

l38.~647 , 10·17 

IBM Seleclric- Carbon ribbon. 
I~esls experience. Former unlver· 
lity secretary . 338·8996. 10·16 

"AMBURGH Electric Typl 
Reasonable, experienced, 354 
all day or evening . 10.15 

4ME LON Typing Servlce-I BM 
~Iectrlc , carbon ribbon , Dial 338 
1(175. 104 

GENERAL typing Notary pub· 
'. II~ , Mary V, Burns, 416 Iowa State 

!lank Bldg. 337 ·2656. 10·4 

HElP WANTED 
0 .1. Carriers Needed For 

E. Market & 
E. Jeffenon Area 

Applyal 

111 Communications Center 

or call JIM CONLIN 
353·6203, 8 am·5 pm 

WANTED- Used guitar, prefer 
12.str lng. 351-8282. evenings, 10.8 

GIBSON SG Standard guitar, 
Excellent condition, price 

'npnnti~h' .. 338·9107. 10.15 

NEW Martins In stock......{)()().18, 
0 ·185. 0 ·18, 0 ·28. 0 ·12·28. 0 ·41. 
New Ovations. See and hear these 
fine Instruments . Sales & Service, 
Wesl Music Co.. 1212 5th st., 
Coralvil l e. 351 ·2000; Sycamore 
Mall, 351 ·9111 . 10·5 

ON Legend, 6.strrng elec· 
One year Old . $0100. 

10·9 1 ILECTR IC I ypewr Iter- Theses, 
tnanuscrlpls, letters, term papers . 
Phone 337·7988 . 104 PART time walter- waitresses 
REASONABLE. rush lobs, experl weekends , Apply In person. Hawk lacces;sor'les, 
enced , Dissertations, manu I Skelly. 903 1st Avenue, Coral . -----------
Scrlpls. papers, Languages, Eng. ville. \1 ·7 
/iSh, 338·6509, 10·4 

COCKTA I L servers needed 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex new cocktail lounge at Mlng 
perlenced. reasonable. Call Jane dens, Apply between Tuesday 

, Snow, 338·6472. 10.4 Saturday after 5 p.m. 10· 

GIANINI Classical guitar, three 
years old , pr ice negotiable. 354. 
2560. 10·5 

& TRUST I Coralville, Iowa 

New in town? 

Why not do business with a 

new bank? Your account 

means a lot to us at unibank in 

Coralville & North Liberty 

Write ad below using one blank for each word. 

2. 3. 4. s. 
7. 8. 9. 10. 

12. 13. 14. 15. 
17. 18. 19. 

23. 24. 25. 
27. 28. 29. 30. 

Print Name·Address·Phone No. Below: 

NAME. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • PHONE NO. • • • • • • • • • • 

ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITy ••••••••• IIP CODE ••••• 
To Figure Cost 

Count Ihe number of words in your ad .•• then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sure to count address and·or phone number. See sample ad. 

C051 equals 
(NumberofWords) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUMAD 10WORDS 
1·3 DAYS ... 2Scperword 
5 DAYS ..... 21e per word 
10 DA YS .. .• 36C per word 
1 MONTH .•. 75c per word 

Out of lown 

DAVENPORT. $50 ; green lounge The sample ad at left con· 
chair. $30; oak desk. DlaI3;l8·)(xxx. talns 10 words. The cost 
------------------- • for five Inserllons would 

be 10 x 28c or $2.10. 
Clip this order blank and mall 

rate .... ••• • 2Sc per word or bring with your check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
!.-cOl/ltg. and Madison Slr.els Room 111-Communlcatlons Cenler 
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7 a.m. to J J p.m. 
AD EFFECTIVE OCT. 3 to OCT. 9 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BONE·IN $ 

ROUND 
STEAK LB. , 

19 FRESH 

GROUND 
BEEF LB. 

c 

3 Locations 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE COUNTRY STYLE SLICED QUARTERED 

---- VALUABLE COUPON 

399 
TOILET BOWL CLEANER 

SANI 
FLUSH 

48 oz. CAN 
With coupon 

SlI .. Tax Plld on ",101 

wllno~1 couPO.' Sn 

Good thru Oct. 9 

----------WM-. ---- VALUABLE COUPON 

LAUNDRV DETERGENT 

CHEER 
KING SIZE 

With coupon 

without coupon. 11.4' 

~T:~: LB. $1 59 RIBS LB. 99C r81~~ LB. 99C 

U.S.D.A. CE U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

RUMP $1 39 TENDERIZED ~139 
ROAST LB. ROUND STEAK LB. 

LEAN TENDER 
MINUTE 
STEAKS LB. 

310 North lst Ave 

227 Kirkwood Ave 

Lantern Park, 
Coralville 

RIGHT TO LIMIT RfSfRVf.D 
, ____ w ___ _ 

VALUABLE COUPON ----, ------'-------.------./~--'1·1 

I ~~~ATOES I:::. 69C ~~~~~l~k~~s 39C 
CI EACH . ( 

1 CALIFORNIA 33C 

DEODORANT BARS 

ZEST 2 BATH SIZE 
With coupon 
So 1M Tax Plld on ",Ico 

without coupon: 2 .. 6C FOR c 
010 

Good thru Oct. 9 

I III 9306-3-46 I APPLES BAG FOOD STORAGE BAGS I 

BAGGIES Cl -CA-L-'F-OR-N-'A-V-A-LE-NC-'A--$-1-0-0""" WHOLE WHEAT 33 
I ~=6::~::1~ ! ORANGES ~!:. BREAD C 

VALUABLE COUPON 

I without coupon : 8'/c I . LB. 

I ' I CELLO BAG LB. 2 C Io--r-....... ~.......,..--......... .....,;,,;,,;,;~""""I 
=~~=;-i.ijiija~iiz:ffi;':=;~ ~~~,;:~~--- .. -------":.:.~~~ _R_A_D_I_S..;..H_ES_..--___ ---1 PEANUT BUTlER 

S~OO SQ~~SH ISC ~~~~;DOI9C COOKIE!ZEN 49C FABRIC SOFTENER 

DOWNY 
GIANT SIZE 
With coupon 

$tiel TlX P,kI on prl", 

without coupon : 7St 
c 

SCOTTPAP~R 

TOWELS 
JUMBOROLL~ 

With coupon 
Sa'" T •• "id on price 

withOut coupon I 3 .. n.l' FOR 

010 Good thru Oct. 9 e' 018 Good thru Oct. 9 l. 
J 

---------- ' -----------mm_~-1!l--:;t;-~:-----·---'- .. i---- ----I 
LIQUID FOR DISHES I g~K OR OLD FASHIONED I 
22~Z~!LE C I QUAKER 

With coupon I OATS 
Sam Tu. Paid on price 

without couponl S~ 

Good thru Oct. 9 

I 2·lb. 10 oz. PKG. 
I Willl coupon 
I ~IOI T .. Plld on ",leo 
I without coupon : 63c 

I Good lIIru Oct. 9 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

010 I 

EACH LB. 

HY VEE HY VEE 
ASSORTED FLAVORS MARGARINE 
POP '. c LB. c 

12 OZ. 
CAN 

__________ , ....... __________ J 1 ________ .... __ , 
-~ ----, p---- .. _-------_ .. _------------+--------..... ----. VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON 

HY VEE lf31 ()'3-46 
BAGGIES PLASTIC 

LAWN & 
LEAF BAGS 

5 ct. PKG. 
With coupon 
~Ios Tox Plld on ",I~ 

without coupon: 74< 

C 
TASTERS CHOICE 

COFFEE 
i SCHLITZ 
I CI . 

withoUt coupon: 1.27 I 

I 

SalesTax4~,~donprice I BEE R $ 
--------___ :s_~ L_~:::::~---------~~J -- ----,--.~~ ----~ ----- ------

Good lIIru Oct. 9 

, '1 6 PACK • 1247-4 POST CEREAL 

VALUABLE COUPON 
83()5.3-46 
AJAX WINDOW 

09 
FRUIT 
COCKTAIL 

303 CAN 
CLEANER 

20 oz. REFILL 
With coupon 

• SUGAR I CANS 

cl ~.~I!! C ... I 
__________ .... ___ ...... _____ ..... __ ~ 

I Wi1h coupon I $lies T'J[ ... Id on puc:. 

without coupon: S3c 

Good lIIru Oct. 9 

HY VEE ALL FLAVORS 

ICE 
REAM 

Y2 GAL. CTM. 

I SI .. , TIJt ~'d on price I 
I without coupon: 57c I 

6 ., Good thru Oct. 9 010 I 
~ I ______ J__________ _ ____ ~_. 

HY 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

46 OZ. 
CAM r 

NY VEE TWIN PACK 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

BAG 

TOMATO 
SOUP 

TALL 
CAN 

W}, 
proce 
inS! 
deCl~ 
nmen 

Ch! 
CoUl1l 
whol! 
of the 
Butl 

that 1 

alloY! 

" "' -




